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Thomas R, Jones,
SECOND EDITION.UlnKl!% itoon.

Wm A Ewing,
James A Belyea,
A McMullin, jr;
J March.
W C Simpson,
John D Munroe, 
George R Ellis.
G O Peters,

as H Maunscll. 
James McKinney, jr, 
Frank Munroe,
J W Morrison, 
Stephen Ranci, 
MGB Henderson,
C N Skinner,
Henry Dnnbr^ck. 
Win Murdoch,
Jas G Taylor,
Henry Maxwell,

A H Hanington, 
John Willet,
Jas F Gilchrist,
J T Twining Hartt, 

M Belding,
W Watson Allen,

SCHEMERS OR AGITATORS.SECOND EDITION. Beil's Clears.

The enterprise and public spirit of the 
heart of the Bell cigar business in this 
city has won for him deserved recognition 
on all sides and has secured the large 
developement of the cigar trade now in 
his hands.

The goods manufactured by this gentle
man are all quite as guaranteed. They 
contain the very best quality of tobacco. 
A sample left at the Gazette office proves 
beyond a doubt the excellence of their 
flavor, even if the color of the material— 
a good seal brown—did not establish it 
at a glance.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
THE LONDON STRIKE.LIST OF OF* CITIZENS TO WHOM «be 

OLOBE APPLIES THESE NAMES.New Goods dally arriving, Including all the latest 
novelties.

R McLeod,
James K Cowan, 
Charles E Lordly,ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP.Ritchie's Building.

G
OhW O Dunham.

Walter A Lordly,
The Men Who do Not Know What They Â1^cT^mpaon' 

are Talking About and Who are Un- pMt£r MacFarlane, 
acquainted With the Trade of the Andrew Myers,
„ James Hunter,
Port* George Wilson.

The Globe published on Saturday a JjjTjanieb 
list of the man and firms engaged in the r k Cfcmeron. 
lumber trade who have signed a protest sterling b Lordly, 
against placing the harbor in commise- Thomç Lawrence, 
ion. They are thirty-five in number and Henry Warren, 
of their pretest the Globe says: "These 

views that should receive the 
sidération of every citizen having the
welfare of St. John at heart. They are _________
not the thoughtless utterances of men | R^nw.enec, cb~.FW.uie,
who do not know what they are talking James Bhaw,- j'k Éïfckmn.
about, persons unacquainted with tlie ^Frederick Mym. Jodah Jones, 
trade of the port, of schemers, or agitat- Thom^Witta. - ‘jt^BrewT 
ors,bnt they are the expressed convict- dfBrown SJLSftn,,,*.
ions of men who thoroughly understand DMcAvity, ' John Gallagher,
the subject and who have in view only jjUMBJTfcwanw. jamM BMoSter.
the fntnre prosperity of the city.” The wunam H Petereoe, GeoT Whttenect, 
Globe by these words means to imply o^j^ttitMie?8' w McCaii.

hundred good J=h-BGCinr. Jg*#®
citizens who signed a petition asking jehyLitUer, John Hopkins,
that the harbor be placed in Commission fcooper. S f a Peters, jr,
are persons who “do not know what they wcawllsr, / wmySÀ™' 
are talking abouti persons unacquainted H D Troops’ Bartholomew Rogers,
with the trade of the port,” “schemere” j.^SllnrSy, J«me, SfiEuitie, 
and "agitators". We give below alist «gjTrgjjj^ SkU^sion.

"schemers and agitators'^ho Phiu^GD^y. SS“HÿK&„,
signed the petition asking that the Thomas, N Cameron,
harbor be placed in Commission. johShSke, ÏÏïDsS

Hall and Fairweather, Gilbert Bent and Sons, George Stack.
J andXMcMillan,
Geo Robertson and Co,

OTHER COMPANIES WILLING TO 
GRANT DEMANDS OF STRIKERS.Cake Coolers,GEBAei;«MSr s'. tiH'„dA,£

cliiUigv.l. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed .«>» safe >ecurity, cither real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold,

8EARLE THE AUSTRALIAN WINS 
BY SIX LENGTHS.

j -Pancake GriddleSj The. Strike Leaders Confer With 
Cardinal Mannning

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, September 9.—In addition to 
the Dock companies which have already 
acceded to the terms of the strikers a 
number of other companies today signifi
ed their willingness to grant the demands 
of the men.

The fund for the benefit of (he striking 
workmen was augmented today by sub
scriptions amounting to £1,500.

The leaders of the strike conferred with 
Cardinal Manning this morning.

O’Connor bad the Best ol the Start nnd 
Reached the Boat House In 8.18.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 9.—The race on the 
Thames for £1,000 and the championship 
of the world, over a course 4 ' miles and 
three 
William

Apple GorersoTHE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

P L A MacLaren,
N » Cotter, 
Joseph Baxter,
A M Golding. 
James Duke,
J W Myers,
K W Leeich,
John Dewey, 

btrt Robinson,

RI y ohn Woodley, 
am es Price,

Of Personal Interest.
A number^ of the riflemen returned 

from Ottawa on Saturday.
Rev. Ronald E, Smith,of St. George,is at 

the Victoria.
Mr. Archibald Sinclair is expected to 

teturn from Europe this week.

Sole Agents forG James race,
Jas G Forbes,
RobtBÆW

H Murray,
P E Campbell.
B R i awience,
F W James,
James Shaw,- 
8 D Scott,
W Frederick Myers, 
Thomas Willet, ' 
JasGerow,
D F Brown,

a the triumph self wring
ing MOP.

between 
champion 

United States

longfurlongsA Rob 
R G fharp,
John K Beazley,N O’Connor,Thoroughly Constructed. 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
rally Warranted.

N oarsman of the
and Canada and Henry E. Searie, the 
Australian, was rowed today, and was 
won by Searie. At Hammersmith bridge 
a mile and three quarters from the start,
Sealre led by two lengths. Ho won by 
six lengths.

Odds of 5 to 4 were given on O’Connor.
Searie won the toss for position and 

choose the Surrey side of the river.
O’Connor had the best of the start 

and lead by half a length to the boat 
house. Searle’s time was 21.42.

There were occasional squalls of wind
during the progress of the race and off p^ica To-day.—The Picnic held at 
Surrey the water was slightly lumpy Partridge Island today by the Cushing 
otherwise the conditions were good. Piccolo Band and Mechanics and Mari- 

The betting during the forenoon was WTQ Divj8ion was largely attended. Tug 
21 to 20 on Searie and bets at these fig- j0^n with a large scow on each side 
ures taken readily. Finally the odds conveyed the pleasure seekers to and 
changed to 6 to 4 against Searie. from the Island. The scows were decked,
The start was made at 1.23, with O’Con- funiished with comfortable seats and en- 

nor rowing at a terrific rate. Soon after by a substantial rail, and being
the start O’Connor caught a crab and gaily decorated with bunting were not 
Searie overtook him and gained the lead, only a safe but quite picturesque mode 

Both men rewed sp.endid.y Mont ™ ^
the race bat O'Connor seemed to have Bayawater X/xJge I. O. G. T. held their 
been overtrained, however, for after the annual picnic to day on the grounds of 
first mile had been rowed he tired very Mr. Thomas Souther at Miflrish. The 

. .. Enterprize took a large number of
The course was well kept the attend- d”PegationS tMs^afteraoon.

ice was large. ________ They leave Milkish about 6.30 this even

ts

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.SS
Police Court.

Geo Munroe was fined $2 for profane 
language,

James Rarry and Geo Lanford, pro
tectionists were allowed to go.

Alex. N. Olsen, Archibald Smith, 
Emil Tooley, Michael Hayes, Wm. Atchi
son, Joseph Dixon and Daniel Tidd, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

Edward Macaulay, charged with as
sault upon George Gerow was fined $10

_A_.T. BTJSTI3ST, 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Loan by train CoHlalen.
HYTKLKORAPH TO fftK GAZETTE.

Goshen, Ind. Sept. 9.—A collision of 
freight trains on the Lake Shore railroad 
yesterday caused a smash up and loss of 
$1 75,0q0. The road was blocked lor 7

;$8 Dock Street.

BLIZZARD MILK TWIST. i that the seven

HUNTER,the Electric BlizzardWe have now 
Milk Twist in operation, and invite the 

public to call and try its merits.

Price S cents.

He Wae Jeeloe».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, W. T., September 9.—T. 
Eugene Clark of St. Paul, on Saturday 
night shot Florence Cross dead and was 
found dying from poison yesterday morn
ing. Jealousy

of the
I HAMILTON 

& MCKAY.

PAKHFiK BROTHER*.

Market Square
Troop end Son.
Jas F Robertson,
EmeraoifavtpFiaher, D Patton.
cESÆw,n.wHnS'.m Co,

EoK<j.
RÏÏHàZàcS. - Henderson, Burns and 
C M Bostwick and Co, Co.
Geo S deForest, ?cj05fav,vh„,
Chaa A Kverett, James McNichol.
JRRoeL Simeon J
W M McLean. John H Parks,
Wm C Qodsoe, Poddinston and Mer-

■SSF jSSaar*-*-

ne**- issjsl.
JHMTteand Co. j &Sk£r.t90n'

Alfred Morrissey,
John A Bowes,
Chas K Scammell.
WM Jarvis.
Jas Reynolds,
Gilbert Murdoch,
Geo A Barker.
Wm Wheeler,
Harold Gilbert,
David Smiler.
H W Chisholm,

Nelson and Co, 
Adam Young,
W L'Bnsby,
J VV Montgomery,

__„ David J Hatfield,
L mms'and Co. A T Muslin,

j’w’ Lawrence,’

andTh^mpheU,

W Robt May. IrlSfïïî7.
An Agrct ok the S. P. C. A. Sees a: J,gR,0-bcrt”" per MCM^Robbie,
OG FklHT.—The following interesting CD TTOemen, G«> 8 Parker,

bun appears in the Wolfville Acabian w r IfcMann.
"Can yon inform me of the benefit of oar
go called society for the prevention of Robert Lee. r'w’w FriSk”"’
crnelty? I notice that recently several in- ThoaAPDmüw.D' 1> J Seely,
teresting (?) dog fights have taken place Edwin Peters, WmBljct, ^
under the management of the “agent” Wm c Magee. PSm olive
of this society. fsit true that hiB presence ifhoe^TÎmplc, El sfmonds.
is required on such occasion to see that Thos B Lavers, s McUiarmid,
the sport is not interrupted? Surely the T B Hanington. TARCameron'
S- P. C. had better surrender its charter jiJJJJgL Robert E Fergeson,
and not stand a dead letter in the way of LL sharp, Whiitaker and (Jo,
those who would use their influence to T WmBeU,

cruel !I3£* ess

fess» IS1,
SeSF feSi-

W Tremaine Gard, McKay.
A Gilmour, Jas Sullivan,

1 ' Fred’pciwere, Hntcbin«aml Cj>.
lA^banghnew.^TA^'’ “

MKbTnï-1' jybnAsrg-
EeWiK!0"’’ 5C0^aIhg=y & Co,

V.W IffiSR.
asiste-

^«rmstnmK'
White; ^am£8Jk Carmichael,

. a mes N Wetmoro, Geo S Wetmore,

SaggSi-L ■FWandWHMnllin, TYoungclaus.
ESdaFd£my’ WGjS'n,
RJ Wilkins/ J Harold D Turner.

a»aton,
FmiAjJmies,
ewiSdds,
John N McKay.
Joseph Bel),
Wm Peter*,
Wm Logan,
Wm Rising,
W Alex Porter,
G T Barker,
WJSHaniing.
SymJcîrefleld,
C B Lockhart.
Patrick Collins,
Joseph Allen,
Robt Turner.
Saunders Clark,
Hardresa Clark,
A A Clark,
Chas R Clark,
Daniel C Clark,
Walter H Allan,
J Alfred Clark,

sa»
H D McLeod,
PhiUp Palmer,
John Kerr,
John M Treecaitln,

That 910.000 Stallions Race.

GOODS
Drowned in Lake Klllamey.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Sept 9.—While a christening 
party were enjoying a bail on Lake 
Killarney last evening the boat capsized 
and five of the party were drowned.

From present indications every one o f 
the thirteen stallions entered in the 
Balch national stallion stake for $10,000 
will start in that contest on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, Sept 18th, so says Mr. 
Balch, the promoter of the big stakej. 
Within the past few days all but two o 
the horses entered have been heard from 
by those interested in the success of the 
affair. ... , »

Junemont, who hails from Jackson 
Mich, Is said to have gone a mile on trial 
within one week in 2.15. The owner of 
Joe Young writes from Peabody, Kan., 
that his stallion went an easy mile in 
2.16 1-2’ on a mile track, last week, and 
also covered â quarter in 32 seconds some 
time about Aug-1. The stallion Ready 
Boy, entered by Mr. Hill of Worcester, is 
reported to be doing fast work on trial 
in Kentucky, and, though a few months 
ago he was not expected to be present 
when the race came off; it is confidently 
asserted that he is all right now.

The owner of the sttallion Granby came 
from Georgia last week to lock at Beacon 
Park. When he saw it a day or two ago 
in company with Mr. Balch, he smiled 
confidently, and said he ielt sure that 
his horse would take first money. Of the 
stallions Mt. Morris entered by CoL 
Russell, Pilot Knox, Gold Ping, Rajah, 
Bayone Prince Brown and Mulatto, 
many good things are said-

Nelson, the; owner of tlie great 
Maine stallion Nelson, and Frank Noble 
who entered Alcryon, feel reasonably 
sure of winning, almost without a strag
gle. The great race will be the first time 
Nelson will meet Alcryon since the for
mer’s defeat at Hartford. The result of 
the coming race will undoubtedly satisfy 
the believers in Nelson’s prowess, who 
say the Maine stallion was nçt all right 
while racing in the big circuit.

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowestrprices.

—ALSO—
600 Dozen T^ead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived.* Inspection Invited.

Searie Win»;
BY TELEGRAPH TÔTHE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 9.—Searie wins the boat 
race beating O’Connor for the champion
ship of the world.97 $ng.DEATH OF HON. R. B. DUNN.

i> mcarthur
BOOKSKI.I.KR.

80 King street.

Old N S Revente Cuttek in Port.-A 
He ww Prominent in Business cirelfs, Schooner called the John L Thomas lying 

In Usine snd .Former President o • „ TnmbnlU slip to-day attracted con-
tne Maine Control Railway.

Murder nnd Snlelde.
Los Angeles. Cal., September 9.—John 

McGuflie shot and killed bis divorced 
wife, yesterday, and then fatally shot 
himself.

See List on MOM liderable attention on account of her odd 
appearance. H er Captain and crew are 
teg roes. She wad formerly and old N S 
Revenue Cutter, and came here from 
Jos ton with cornmeal as ballast. She looks 

Krach larger than onr 100 ton vessels she 
(registers in Barbadoes at only 68 tons. 
[She will be taken to Carle ton and
I be completely overhauled and repaired 
ly Mr. John Ruddock. The cabin which
II below decks takes up a large part of 
the vessel. It will be made smaller, and 

[pew ceilings and timbers put in. She 
Hill also be stripped, recanlked and re-

D Magee’s Sons,
K J Scovil,
RHB Tennant,

Geo K Fairweather,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. King St. Waterville, Maine, Sept. 9.—Hon. R 
B Dunn died this morning aged 87. He 

born in the town of Poland in 1802.
He had been a president of Waterville 
or a long series of years and was prom
inently identified with its public and 
business interests,

In 1831 and 32 he was a member of 
■ Maine House of Éeprçsentatives. 

Mr. Dunn’s bnsi 
were varied and extensive.

At the time when the affairs of the 
Maine Central Railway w ere much in
volved. Mr. Dunn brought his business 

I sagacity to its aid and as its President 
brought the financial standing of the 
road into an excellent condition.

A Bonn I Ifni Flower.J R Fenrueon,
J J McGafflgan, 
Ed A Kverett.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Mr. John Hammonds night blooming 
cerews, was again in flower on Saturda ^ 
and last night as well and for the second 
time this summer. On Saturday night 
three flowers opened and one opened 
last night As Gazette readers will 
know from the description of this 
truly
plant which appeared in this paper when 
its first flowers opened, some of the 
peculiarities of the plant and i$s appear- 
it is unnecessary to describe H again. It is 
an object of great curiosity, however, and 
an examination of its flower fills one 
with intense delight and amazement 
The leaves, stamens, etc., are of even 
number, the dead white leaves next the 
centre of the flower numbering twelve.

Mr. Hammond kindly removed one of 
the dead flowers and opened it when its 
delicate structure was disclosed showing

E<1
J8 Armstrong nnd Bro 
Alex A Watson, K G
A G Bowes. Adt
Wm Campbell,
Imperial Oil Co,
EC M 
TSSli

— TUB —

CANOPY HAMMOCKMR. R.P. STRAND enterprises
tuttiAXIST OF TRINITY t'HVBCH.

Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

127 DI KE STREET,

. St, John N. B.

A now ancl useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

and wonderfulbeautifulred.
Mr.

F. E. HOLMAN.
September 2nd.—The reputation so long enjoyed by the 

LONDON HOUSE HETAIL for keeping one of the best stocks
™ n T ___ : of DRESS 600DS to be found in the city, will not suffer this. „TllB si,
George C. Lawrence, year as we have purchased a larger variety than ever be- day;LcTe“b0r"aIit\on of the anniversary of 

iminPDTIKER fore shown in our establishment. Especially in ^ defense of Baltimore in onr second
VlNLrEixiMiXB.r*, DRESSES the improvement is very marked; our large sale war with Great Britain commenced here 

101 King street, of these goods during the past summer having warranted May. President Harmon .s m attend-
„ . , T tv a ns in making a very handsome selection for the Fall and ance-

_________^I Winter trade. Great care has been taken in the buying of
""TTI-" FASHIONABLE COLORS ONLY, and our customers can rely

MONEY TO LOAN. on strictly first class dress goods.

Baltimore’» Celebration.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

T
Ji A Voice From Carleton.

To Tub Editor of thb Gazkttk

Sir.— On Tuesday 'next let the worki ng 
men of St. John be true to themselves 
and to the best interests of the United 
City, by voting for the harbor commiss
ion and making St. John the Liverpool 
of the Dominion. The rebuilding of onr 
wharves will give a large amount of 
well paid labor for years to come, 
building of dry docks and elevators in 
the west end will give every man who 
wishes to work, an opportunity for steady 
employment Notwithstanding the in- 

croakings of I. O. B. against the

prevent and interrupt such a 
amusement.

the pistil in the centre of the flower ? 
which has on its extremity a sort of min- 
ature blossom to be absolutely indepen
dent of the fringe like material which 
surrounds it, and which begins contact 
with it at a point about four inches dis
tant from the end of the leaf of the main 
plant, whence the flower stock comes. It 
is a truly beautiful object to behold and 
is perfect evidence in itself of the handi
work of the Great Creator.

A large number of persons visited Mr. 
Hammond’s house the'.last two evenings 
to see this wonderful plant. Their com
ing is a pleasure to Mr. H. who is a great 
lover of flowers and is perhaps never 
happier than when among them.

Effect of Brick T
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I Seattle, W. T., September 9.—The 
greed of the brick trust is exciting great 
indignation and the extortionate prices 
demanded will seriously interfere with 
the rebuilding of Seattle.

The St. Francis Railway.—Work on 
the St. Francis Railway will be com
menced in earnest in about ten days. 
This line is something over thirty miles 
in length. The subsidy first secured for 
it was from the Dominion, three thousand 
dollars a mile; afterwards the subsidy for 
the total length was assigned to twenty 
miles of the road. It is expected that 
about ten miles of the road will be 
graded before snow falls; and that next 
year the twenty miles will be completed. 
It is then expected that a subsidy will 
be forthcoming for the remaining 
distance.—Gleaner.

Oldest Agricultral Society in Amer
ica.—Kings county, Nova Scotia agricul
tural society, the oldest in America, will 
hold its 100th annual meeting in Novem
ber. At the quarterly meeting on the 
3rd inst it was resolved to cele
brate the centennial by a public 
meeting and a dinner in N\ olfville. 
The presidents of the other societies in 
the county to be invited.

MTŒiîS,Kl''E-T' DANIEL & ROBERTSON The

!
A Mirage on the Plains.

We witnessed the most perfect! mirage 
on the Laramie plains

BOARDING. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
we ever saw 
Tuesday evening. It was about an hour 
before sunset, and looking out of a car 
window we saw about a mile jaway a 
beautiful lake. It was in a slight de- 

see ined to

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. sane
commission he has an axe of his own to 
grind, and he wishes the working men 
of St. John to turn the grind stone for his 
benefit. The council ought to dispense 
with his services at the earliest possible 
moment. No one respects him, and on 
our side of the harbor he is universally 

Rest assured that there

Adtcrtisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a vxek. 
Payable in admnee. OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. pression among the hills, and 

be about two miles long by a mile wide. 
Never having noticed a lake at that 
place on the road, we were considerably 

• « , t, , , -. . , astonished, and asked the conductor for
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars, ^ explanation. He was equally aston-

Which we are selling at the lowesl living profit. |

lake appeared to enlarge and rise, but i* 
spite of this it was difficult to believe 

7 j the appearance was simply that optical

B°2StfIiM|'iiaï
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps- sC'SSKS
dist Episcopal Conference now in session 
at Bay City, Michigan. If admitted to 
conference the East Saginaw Jefferson 
street church will give him call.

Hon Mr. Gladstone was given a ban- 
o.uet in Paris on Saturday by Premier 
Tirard, Jules Simon, Leon Say and a 

her of other distinguished men.
Fifty persons were arrested in a raid 

made by the London police on the New
market club in the Strand, Saturday 
night.

There is no change today in the situa
tion of the London dockmen’s strike. 
The strikers refused an increàse of wages 
from January 1st. next on condition 
they return to work to-day 9 September.

The mammoth sugar plant of Dick 
Mever & Co., at Williamsburg New York 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday after-, 
noon last. The fire was caused by an 
explosion and was the most disastrous 
that ever visited Williamsburg.

The Supreme Court Independent or
der of Foresters in session at Toronto 
has completed the reunion and codifiction 
of the constitution.

dispised.
would be no regrets
dissmisal from the Civic Service in which 
he ought never to have held a place. If 

representatives in the council had 
any regard for the public service, the 
working men of St. John need not have 
any fears, that the Harbor Commission 
will cause any
When it is endorsed by each

Robertson, Fair wether,

ladies with board.
over his

FOR SALE
Morton L Harrison, 
James H Frink,
J C McDonald,
A Hunter,
W J Cunningham, 
R Keltic Jones,
J T Logan,
B F Merritt,
John Slater, jr,
8 L Gorbell.
Wm M Wallace,
J Armstrong,
G H 8 Johnston.
H N Haviland,

delusion known as mirage, 
what appeared to be a lake was a grassy, 

_ . level plain. The apparent lake was as 
p. 8.—We are selling off onr Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Mali pnce.p | smooth an(j bright as a mirror, except at

__j edge, where.it appeared to be ruffled
by the wind. The strange sight was 
viewed with wonder by hundreds of pas- 
sengers until it was out of sight. Rock 
Springs (Wy. T.) Independent.

313 UNION STREET,F^ÆH S3*SS&.■SaÿSfffi' 
,gr.,r"of They Cleared Oct.—For several nights 

past residents on Cliff street have been 
annoyed by the presence of rough char
acters, who act in a very disorderly 
manner, and who are rather free with 
the use of profane lengnage. Last even- 
the police visited the locality and the 
roughs made themselves scarce.

injury to them.

SHARP’SWANTED. Smith Deforest,Daniel and Boyd and Mc
Millan. When Joseph O’Brien says, 
that putting the haibor in Commiss
ion, is going to injure the working men, 
it means simply this,that O’Brien’s occu
pation is gone. The Commissioners will 
have men that the community respect 

Sand Point.

AdrertwmenU under thin head insertedfor 
10 cento each lime or fifty centt a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

Harris Allan.
C C Scoboria,
A W McDonald, 
David MoCordock, 
John K Taylor,
J O McLeod,
Samuel Watters, 
Daniel W Clark, 
James O Lamoreaux,. 
A C Smith Ic Co,
T W Musgrove, M D, 
I J Olive, jr,
A B Walker,
Fred E Barker,
Geo F Baird,
Robt W Fox,
Wm Pugsley,
Arthur 1 Trueman, 
Alex Fox,
James Carleton,

Tkoslvïïf’' BKRSk

Ffc&. grfsa
Samuel WMf "ride. Thoa Bell,

Oe i E Sands, Patrick Killom,HrcRwJrtcr’ sfittffij-.

John A Simon, MD, G Crawford,
Herbert Woodwoith, SS "

?^iPulliv“' sKjeftSSE’
J EHamm, J D White,
Thos E Smith 
William Rudd 
Alex Griffiths,
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Crusted with Diamonds.
The Buddhists in Bunnah do not con

sider the question of expense in beauti
fying their temples. Here is the descrip
tion of the new vane of a pagoda at 
Rangoon: "The vane is about three feet 
by one and a half feet broad, and thickly 
crusted with precious stones and lovely 
fans of the red Burmese gold. One ruby 
alone is worth 6,000 rupees, and there 
are several hundred rubies alone on this 
beautiful thing. On the tip of itho iron 
rod on which works the vane is a richly 
carved and perforated gold ornament 
called the Semboo. It is somewhat egg 
shaped and a foot in height, tipped by an

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you I j^ji^mieearasted on barnacles. 

WASro„IttfIfheLProvAl" BOpptoTctork! I cannot get it of your dealer, send direct tons, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, AU over this exquisite oval object are

IlSEEtiAJSriSB SEED.ImH™--

Bio Trees.—On the farm of Francis 
McKenna, Koeebank, P. F. I. there are 
five willow trees. The circumference of 
the largest is 251 feet, the second 22}, the 
third 17}, the fourth 10, and tlie fifth 15 
feet. These trees were purchased by Mr. 
Stewart, who formerly owned the farm, 
and were planted about a century ago.

Brown is the More Familiar Name. 
Judge Richard Parker, of Virginia, is on 
S visit to the maritime provinces. He 
was presiding judge at the trial of the 
celebrated John Brown of Harper s Ferry, 
"whose soul is marching on.”

* the country to manage a newspaper office. Apply 
at this office. BALSAM Death of Mr. Andrew Gilmour.
wSsSS^li,l,: By the death of Mr. Andrew Gilmour, 

at the age of 70 years, which occured 
yesterday, St. John Uses one of its most 
respected and substantial citizens. Mr. 
Gilmour during his long residence in St. 
John was a prominent member of the 
Methodist body, and most of tlie time 
an instructor in tlie Sunday school, He 

bom in the north of Ireland and

In its ose the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be reUeved-lBe advised of

HOBEHOTJND
LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street.

JAS.

W A Quinton,
M
Chaa F

The Weather.
Wasaixgton, Sept. 9.—Indications,— 

fair, stationary temperature, northeast
erly winds.

came to this city in 1830. In 1841 he 
began business on his own account on 
Market Square, and 
years past has had his establishment 
on Germain st He is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Brundage, one son 
and two daughters. The family have 

sympathy of the whole community. 
Mr. Gilmour was a member of St. John’s 
Lodge, F. & A. M., and was also an Odd
fellow'.

The funeral takes place at 2:30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

London Market».Some Pears.—Two ladies from Wind
sor packed 15 bbls of pears, each pear London. Sept 9.

Consols 97 1-16 for money and 97 3-16 for
Œ'-St.u,

Atlantic and Great Western firsU.
Do. do do seconds .

Canada Pacific......

Mexican ordinary..

SÜÎ91 flS'-v vPennsylvania..................
Reading...............

for some

311

Years on xnE Frames—Mrs. *it

..........1

Twenty
Thomas Goodspeed of Penniac, York Co. 
has just completed a handsome log cabin 
qnilt which she begun 20 years ago.

“Song of the Shirt.”
with vour address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- j ^ a recent sale in London, the original 

= I derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced. | —^.“ht mW

Now, when shirts are made by piece 
work, going through the hands of a dozen 

of whom are capable of

TO LET. Geo H Clark. 
Geo W Lyon. 
S S Britain. 
John Thoi 
Robert Jo

the

Adrert'memcnts under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
aUe in advance.

Johnston.
Robertson.John D F 

Chaa Calwell, 
R B Scovil.
W J Rainnie,

Rattan Factory. A rattan factory is 
in successful operation at Windsor,?*, b., 
at presentthe work turned out, consists 
mainly of easy and rocking chairs.

Twenty-two negroes who were working 
on a cotton plantation near Ureenwotxl, 
Miss., were shot dead last week. They

A P^." StS” the*neighborhood's be&LXd in
“TeSrnefof^tÎt°LdUPmPaL consequence iff.he threats of the negroes.

g-Æfsrt.’s.-füg
p^Tf^lott^TXk^mune Lambtcn 'he Ontario legislature.

R Gordon,

.... I SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
sSStoSKHMSKS CONNOR*.DINSMORE, Proprietors,

------------------ ------------- Saint Jolin, Ii. «.

women, none 
making a whole garment. Hood s poem 
has lost much of its application, though 
the misery it describes remains.—Pitts
burg Bulletin.

■I ..................  733
et for both short~ Tlie" 2l8t annual convention of the 

Catholic Benevolent Union of America 
opened at Kingston, Ont., yesterday.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 9.55 a. m.—wind north 

west, calm, hazy, therm 58.

filO LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
JL Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woudside, with Sjalrie^ ^Barna,

Market Square.

mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
X small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

Liverpool Market*.Crushing Stone.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN _
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and

on Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing Lubricating Oils, Mill ™ “T

T°Æ^rX^d“Æ^ atfd Waehere^Babhit Metal’and Antimony, lifeam and Hot Water Heatmgsnophes. 

riorc, ^pnmsions ^jnd^ country produce. John j lX)WC8t Quotation8 GiVOll Oil Special Supplies

all American. Futures quiet.
lust received from * Havana La 

Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Anuel 
(iueens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
w holesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 

( City Market Building, Charlotte street

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately re
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis. \ • -j

J'

READ THE WANTS
in tlie GAZETTE:totlay>nd;every 
tiny.

You enn get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

6t

♦

l 
", 
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InStore and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, ItoUer and Stand

ard,
„ Oa(8, 
n Bran,
.. Heavy Feed.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union! at.

"Never try to revive a dead issue.”

The only Live Brands of Cigar
ettes in the market arc the

“Athlete,”
“Derby,”

“Mite,”
-----AND-----

“Piccadilly.”

NO BAITS! NO PRIZES !
QUALITY above everything else 

Is our motto.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
The LnrxmK'f.KRreite Manufacturent in 

tbe Dominion.

THE FOX AND THE RABBIT.
“I swear,” said a Fox to a Rabbit one day—

'Tis a story they often relate In the south— 
"You shall be, Mr. Rabbit, ere sunset my prey I” 

And he threatened him fiercely with wide open

The Rabbit set off at the top o? his speed. 
Resolving by flight to get out of the scrape;

But, hotly pursued, soon discovered the need 
Of adopting a trick to effect his

So he ran to a well curb which chanced to be

A windlass that two spacipus bu<%$s possessed. 
And leaping in one—both were empty and dry— 

Very quick at the bottom found safety and rest

As one of the buckets thus suddenly fell, 
The other and lighter rose equally fast; 

And when Reynard arrived at the top of t 
He thought to himself, “I have 

lastl"

the well 
got you at

•‘My friend, why didn’t you take them both with 
youf"

Said the Fox, as he bowed to the one that now

So high and Inviting; “this nonsense we’ll 
And into the bucket exulting he sprung.

You see his mistake; for his heavier weight 
To the surface the Rabbit full speedily drew, 

Who said, while ascending, “Life's changes are 
great;

Now up and now down! Mr. Reynard, adieu 1” 

Then off hopped the Rabbit, and livod, I sup-

Esteefned by his friends, to a happy old age ; 
While the Fox, when the day came at last to a

Was caught by a Farmer and put In a cage.

Now all of this proves what has often been said 
Of the slips that occur 'twixt the lip and the 

cup;
So if up do not boast, there are hazards ahead:

If down, don’t lose courage, you soon may 
up.

—Philip Burroughs Strong in Wide Awake.

it.

Strawberries on Toast.
An ex-officer of the British army, who 

has spent many years in India and Af
rica, came to New York and is striving 
hard to learn how people in this city act. 
He finds a great deal to amuse him in the 
way food is served in the restaurants, 
and his friends usually enjoy a hearty 
laugh when he takes dinner with them, 
as he seldom fails to see something about 
which to make some quaint remark in 
expressing his astonishment. A few days 
ago this loyal Briton was, as usual, eat- 

dinner, enlarging upon the superior
ity of things English as compared with 
what he had seen here, when, the more 
substantial viands having been con
sumed, one of the party ordered 
berry shortcake for dessert The 
filled the order about as prOrngrtfly^s is 
usual in down town restaurants, and t)ie 
captain viewed the dish with surprise. 
He seemed unable to comprehend it at 
first, but before the delicacy had been 
eaten he seemed to ha Ye solved the prob
lem. Then he surprised those around 
him by exclaiming: “By Jove! that most 
be nice ! Strawberries on toast is a queer 
dish, though.”—New York Tribune.

ing

Writer

Gloves of Hui
“Gloves which are sold as kid are often 

made of human skin,” said Dr. Mark L. 
Nardyz, the Greek physician, yesterday. 
“The skin on the breast,” continued the 
physician, “is soft and pliable, and may 
be used in the making of gloves. When 

• people buy gloves they never stop to ques
tion about the material of which they are 
made. The shopkeeper himself may be 
in ignorance, and the purchaser has no 
means of ascertaining whether the ma
terial is human skin dr not The fact is, 
the tanning of human skin is extensively 
carried on in France and Switzerland. 
The product is manufactured into gloves, 
and these are imported into this country. 
Thus, you see, a person may be wearing 
part of a distant relative’s body and not 
know it.”

Then the doctor drew from a drawer a 
brand new pair of black gloves. “There,” 
he said, “is a fine article made from the 
skin of a child. As the hide of a kid 
compares with that of a goat, so, of 
course, does the skin of a child compare 
with that of an adult, and it is much 
sought in France for glove purposes.”— 
Philadelphia Record.

Civil Lists.
The civil list of the United Kingdom 

amounts to £385,000; the revenue of the 
duchy of Lancaster amounts approxi
mately to £60,000, making a total of 
£445,000. To this sum may be added the 
income of the Prince of Wales—annuity 
£40,000 and £60,000 from the duchy of 
Cornwall—and annuities to the other 
members of the royal family making a 
grand total of £685,000. In Austria the 
civil list is £780,000, and the emperor has 
a private fortune which probably brings 
him as much. In Germany the emperor 

king of Prussia has a civil list of 
£670,000, and besides has large domains, 
the revenues of which enable him to 
provide for all the princes and princesses 
of his house. The crown prince is en
titled to £50,000 per annum from the 
country. In Italy the civil list of the 
king is over £600,000. The revenue of 
the czar is probably as great as those of 
the other sovereigns combined.—London 
Standard. 1

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give you immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., and $1.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.f Manufacture mild STEEL

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

P. O. Box 4B4.

DOORS i 1 in. thick, moulded 
“ H “ “

BALUSTERS per doz. 
MANTELS, - - -
SASHES, 12x24, - -

OAK HALL.
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

BUSINESS SUITS
—FOB—

GENTLEMEN $17.

SI .50 $3.502.10
93iOO,66

2.00
83.50,

will buy a Ladies New Style, 
Cloth Surface, Rubber 

Cloak.
This quality just opened.

60
These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

P. S.—All our prices are reduced.

Bananas,
encumbers,

B. Berries, 
Plums, 

Tomatoes, 
Pears,

ESTEY, ALLW00D & CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

A Complete Stock of i

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good. 
Sense Corseo 
Waists

The desings are stripes and indistinct checks. These suits 
are worth and would readily sell for $22, but in ordci to give our 
patrons more for their money than they can get elsewhere, wo 
have decided to sell these suits forIIIG. Beans,

$17.00.G. Peas.

FOR

SCOTT BROTHERS. Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Ohas. K. Cameron & Co,,
77 King street.

* PANTS MADE TO ORDER, $3.50.
iG-oods sold on easy 

Weekly Payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. A.. JOITES,
34 Dock St.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Corner King and Germain street.SPECIAL

AT THE
Ladies India Kid Button

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra "Value.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. COMMERCIALM. R.. C. 9.. Bug.
Office, - - MiCobn'g Street, 

St. John, N. B. R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte Ht.

BUILDINGS,BOOTS and SHOES.
3

A targe stock of Ladies and Gcnuemen’s 
fashionableCapital $10,000,000.

BOOTS AND SHOES we are clearing out one of the70 Prince Wm. street. \T—
’ V

MBS. mmï,D. R. J 40K, - - Agent S' iBEST STOCKSCity Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

King street.
»! THE NATIONAL

----OF------is-
k VBills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 Charlottestreet.

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

GENERAL DRY GOODSThe Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

The Best Cigar.
If you want a good dinner wida^terw^n^smoke

tween 12Bnnd 2 o’clock. _
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Fool.
The National, Charlotte st.

that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part of

LL^persons and corporations creditors ^of the

(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
oroof of their clàime.duly attested, to the liquid
ators at th»ir office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B., within 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proo 
ion to the undersigned.

Bemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
FVRE TEAS and COFFEES. 
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

this stock was contracted for this

f” may be had on applicnt-

fXsfo^TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada.
John, N. B., 24th July, FALL’S TRADE,1889.St.

C. L. AG. TEA CO,READY FOR BUSINESS.
O Canterbury st.

OESmnEK:
and the goods are now coming forward and placed in 

stçck and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

cash that there can be no doubt but persons who want 

to buy for cash can save money, as there is no humbug 

about the business, as it must be wound up as soon as 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five years; apply on the premises.

Charlotte Street..

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alteringia

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, nil summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,<£c. ,&c.

Sped

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

T. PATTON & CO.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtv
EDGECOMBE,

THE TAILOR,Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAl'Jj AND 
PROMPTLY J. W. MONTGOMERY.Fashionable Suitings.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks 6l Co., Canter
bury Street

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St Trinity Block, Ming St,

King Street.9MINARD'S

Uniment

New Fall Clothing at 
Auction Prices.

CO. ^
Now is your chance to purchase good 

ready made clothing. 350 Men’s, Boys 
and Youth’s Sack Suits, purchased at a 
trade sale for cash; these suits are well 
trimmed and made in the latest style, 
and are worth $18.00 at their regular 
price, now marked down to $13.00; suits 
worth $14.00 now selling at" $9.50; suits 
usually sold at $10.50 now marked $7.00; 
suits that always brought $8.50 are now 
going at $5.00; soils worth $6.60 marked 
down to $3.00.

esPAINS — External and In
ternal.

RELIEVES WTiffirS”
nogs of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
UP ATG Bruises, Scalds, Burns,JH TJ A JjO Cracks and Scratches.

*8”BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
/ITTTk'C'Cl Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse
ly U JAjJZjO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES! -

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT. COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it iho best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

CURES
M

ii i i i _ I

61* RQBT C.BQURKE&C0.6I-
Job lots of single sack, coats all, sizes 

worth $6.00, marked down to 3.75.
Also great pant sale of good ready 

made pants usually sold from $2.00 to 
$5.00 a pair, now marked down to $1.00, 
$1.35, $1.75, $2.25. This sale commences 
today and will continue 4 weeks, to close 

the above lots. I am now showing 
my fall importation of English and Scotch 
Woolens for custom tailoring, comprising 
all the latest patterns of suitings and 
Fall Overcoatings which I am prepared 
to make to order at very low prices. Also 
a full line of Men’s Furnishings always in 
stock. My $1.00 dress shirts are the best 
in the city.

IIPi

out
"king

HATS AND CAPS.Removal Notice.

JAMES S, MAY & SON,61 Charlotte St. We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
T. YOUNOCLAÜS, Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Proprietor.

61 Charlotte st.,*St. John, N. B.
Beceiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,

premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad 
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
PEACHES,

PEARS,
DR. A. F. EMERY,

—OFFICE—

□SOZWATERLOOISTREET,
DAVID CONNELL.BAHAMAS,

WATERMELONS Ac. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Formerly Dr. A.IAlward’fCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Horses and Carriages an Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice

When the Harbor Commission scheme 
was under consideration fifteen years ago, 
some of the twenty who have petitioned 
against the scheme this year stated that 
if the scheme carried, then Mr. Gibson 
would ship all his deals from the St. 
Croix. Now' they tell
that he will ship his deals from 
Miramichi if the scheme 
carries this time. This is all moonshine. 
Mr. Gibson would long ago have shipped 
all his deals from St Croix or Mirimichi 
if he could have done so. Mr. Gibson 
doesn’t care a cent about St John and 
will ship his deals from whatever point 
he can do so cheapest God and Nature 
are a good deal bigger than Mr. Gibson, 
and effectually prevent him from ship
ping his deals from any other port than 
St. John.

Below we give the gross revenue of the 
harbor for the past seven years, and the 
gross sum that the harbor has cost the 
city to own during that period.
Gross Harbor Revenues. Exp uses A Interest

:::::: *Sg
:: ||

1883- 26,523
1884- 29,192
1885- 30,476
1886- 21,779
1887- 31.663 
I8s8— 37,990 .... 45,589

$215,809
Loss in seven years $105,400.
Thus during the" past seven years or 

since the act was passed for placing the 
hju;bor in commission the ownership 
of the ; harbor has cost the 
city of St. John $105,400, every penny of 
which has come out of our taxpayers.

$321,209

A good many people who admit that 
the harbor cannot be managed by the 
Common Council say they .would prefer 
to place it in the hands of a local Com
mission appointed by the Common Coun
cil and the Board of trade. There are 
however, two objections to this plan; 
first the Common Council could not trans
fer to a local commission the peculiar 
privileges it enjoys under its charter, 
and second a local commission could not 
raise money on as favorable terms as the 
commission which will have the propcsed 
Dominion government behind it

If any one desires to see a sample of 
the work of Mr Barnacle Peters as an 
engineer, wo would refer him to Horse- 
field street, where a notable exhibit can 
be viewed. When Mr. J. H. Pullen 
desired to rebuild after the fire, he went 
to Mr. Peters for the street line, and got 
from that official what he said was the 
line. On that line, Mr Pullen placed his 
house, and afterwards discovered that 
the line Peters had given him, was four 
cet to the south of the true line, which 
accounts for Mr. Pullen’s house being 
recessed four feet.

The obstructionist who hate been 
arguing against Harbor Commission 
because at Montreal they make a charge 
of 10 cents on each 1000 superficial foot 
of lumber, do not seem to be aware that 
in 6t John the rate of wharfage on 
lumber is also 10 cents per M. feet. The 
impost on lumber in both ports is 
precisely the same.

Every sore-head and political dead 
beat is opposed to placing the harbor in 
commission. Will you vote with the 
cranks who are trying to grind their ow n 
axes or with the enterprising go ahead 
business men of the city, who are in fa
vor of Harbor Commission ?

Citizens of St. John who are desirous 
of continuing to pay $30,000 annually 
for the privilege of allowing the trade of 
the port to fa'1 into decay will vote No 
to-morrow.

Wo have great pleasure in informing 
the public that there is no intention to 
remove St. John harbor up to Ottawa or 
to change the course of the St. John river 
The harbor and river will both remain 
right here.

Ellis has no objection to sell the whole 
Dominion of Canada to the Yankees, but 
he opposes the sale of the harbor to a 
commission composed of St. John men.

Ellis, the enemy of St. John, is opposed 
to harbor commission. This is sufficient 
reason for every good citizen to vote for 
commission.

If the working men of St John want 
their taxes reduced, they will vote Yes 
tc morrow.

What has the Common Council done in 
fifteen years to improve the harbor of 
St. John ?

If you want to be on the side of pro
gress and economy vote yes to-morrow 
and save the trade of the port.

It is only i*y voting for harbor commis
sion to-morrow that we can have the 
harbor of St. John improved. . il'ji 1 }

The Slyness of the Crawfish.
dent of Tho Forest and 
that he recently observed 

a very cunning and ingenious trick of a 
crawfish (or crayfish) for catching flies. 
“Sitting on the bank of a 
or ‘borrow pit,’ over the surface of 
which many small flies were swarming 
about, I observed that the crawfish came 
to the surface near the water’s edge, 
and, turning over on the side, the tail 
probably touching bottom, wftjj 
and legs ‘sprudling’ about in the water, 
he assumed the exact semblance of dead 
creatures floating on the water. In a 
few seconds flies would alight on the ap
parently dead crawfish, and as soon as 
one got into the proper position there 
was a sudden and instantaneous flip, 
when fish and flies would disappear to
gether under the water. In a few sec
onds more he would appear on the sur
face and go through the same maneuver, 
with the same result. There were, per- 

two or three dozen of them in 
at the same time, and all industri

ously engaged in the fly catching game.”

Stream

ddy pond,

claws

haps,
sight

Ho Hurrah'd for the Twelfth Mass.
“HurrahI hurrah!” shouted a veteran, 

as the orchestra at the saengerfest began 
to play a selection. “You must be quiet,” 
said one of the ushers, rushing up to him.

“Not much I musn’t,” said tho veteran, 
“not when that is played. I used to be
long to that regiment, and I’ll shout for 
the boys as long as tho Almighty gives 
me breath.”

“Your regiment. What do you mean?” 
asked the usher, as the crowd waited to 
hear the result of the disturbance.

“That’s what I mean,” said the veteran, 
putting his finger on tho programme. 
“There it is. Twelfth Mass! That’s my 
regiment! The old Twelfth Massachu
setts! We fought from Bull Run to Five 
Forks!"

It was only when he was convinced 
that it was a piece of church music that 
he would consent to be quiet.—Detroit 
Journal.

i

THE EVENING GAZETTE » CRUSHED BARNACLE-
Is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and Publisher

Mr. Hurd Peters thinks that an expen
diture of $117,000 will make our harbor 
quite perfect and give all the accommoda
tion that is required. Mr. Peters is, as 
usual, wrong but let ns admit for tbe 
sake of tbe argument that lie is right. If 
only an expenditure of $117,000 is need
ed this bad much better be made by har
bor commissioners than by the Common 

! Council. The harbor commissioners will

JOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tu : EV.ÎXIXR Gazktt?. will be delivered to any 

part of tho City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following term?:
ONE MONTH 
TJIiiEE MONTH *
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

.7 lie Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00. pay $500,000 of our city debt for which we 

pay Oper cent interest and the government 
will only change them 4 per cent for the 
advance. Thus an'expenditnre of.$117,000 
on tho harbor by the Commission and 
by the city, with a gross revenue equal 
to that of last year will yield the 
following results.

ADVERTISING.
U e insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

By the city. By tho 
Commissii$37%»

24.680

$13,310

Gross Revenue ..........$37,9f0
Interest Charges......... 34,680

$ 3,310
Thus it will be seen on the programme 

I aid out by Mr. Peters there would be 
$10,000 a year more money available for 
harbor expenses under a Commission 
than under the city’s management Mr. 
Peters is a crushed barnacle.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first, insertion and 2S cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Beasonable rates.
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A SHIP BROKER’S VIEW Good people of the North End, you had 
on Friday evening an opportunity ol 
hearing Mr. John Elias Blacknev Me- 
Cready, alias Ananias,discoursing on the 
harbor commission question and eulogiz
ing the report of Mr. Hurd Peters, city 
engineer, as the true solution of all onr 
difficulties with respect to the harbor. 
Mr. Peters, instead of placing the harbor 
in commission, proposes that the| Coun
cil shall expend either $27,000 or $117, 
000 at Reed’s Point.

As Portland men interested in the im
provement of the North End, you will 
naturally ask what Messrs. Peters and 
McCready propose to do with your part 
of the harbor. They propose to do 
nothing, but to leave it to be filled up 
with sawdust and mud as it is at present. 
How do you like the Peters-McCready 
programme? Your choice lies between it 
and Harbor Commission when you vote 
to-morrow.

The Globe of Saturday evening contain
ed an interview with Mr. Robert Thomson 
of the firm of William Thomson & Son, 
in which he expresses views adverse to 
placing the harbor in commission. Mr. 
Thomson is a ship broker and naturally 
looks at the matter from the standpoint 
of one who thinks his own interests may 
be afl’ected. It is just possible that his 
language has been misreported for, we 
regret to say, he is represented as making 
statements which are to say the least 
Hucandid. He is reported as 
saying that at Montreal the expenses on 
a steamer are now three times as great 
as at New York and that this is due to 
the harbor being placed in commission. 
Does Mr. Thomson mean to say that the 
Montreal city council could have done 
the work effected by the commission for 
the improvement of Montreal harbor at a 
less cost than the commissioners have 
found necessary. Mr. Thomson ought 
to know that if Montreal is a dear port it 
is because it is situated at the head of 
navigation on the St Lawrence, and that 
a large part of the river from Quebec and 
Montreal has had to be artificially deçp- 
ened by dredging. Montreal may be a 
dear port under the harbor commission, 
but everyone knows that but for the 
splendid work of its harbor commission 
Montreal would not be a port for ocean 
steamships at all.

TO THE PEOPLE OF CARLETON

You will observe that in the famous 
Hurd Peters scheme of harbor improve
ment the only place thought worthy of con
sideration is Reed’s Point wharf and that 
Carleton has no place. There are no 
wharves to be built there by the corpora
tion, and no improvements will be made 
in that quarter if Mr. Peters is to be tak
en as a guide. Yet this person who passes 
by your claims to consideration with so 
much contempt is one of the men who are 
fight’ng against the placing of the harbor 
in commission. Ho and they are quite 
willing that your wharves should fall 
into decay, and the grass grow on yqur 
street for want of business so long ns he 
is allowed to enjoy a comfortable salary. 
The placing of the harbor in commission 
might hasten the removal of this incapa
ble official; hence this report which 
wholly ignores the interests of Carleton.

Mr, Thomson undertakes to say that 
if St. John harbor is placed under a com
mission, to meet the interest and other 
expenses, vessels, fisheries, tug boats, 
lighters, exports, imports, etc., must be 
largely taxed, 
upon himself when he assumes to pre
dict what the commission will do in the 
way of increasing our port charges. We 
do not believe that under a commission 
our port charges will be increased and 
Mr. Thomson is simply making an as
sertion which he has no means of justi
fying, In Montreal, which he represents 
gs being enormously expensive, lumber 
has to pay 10 cents per thousand super
ficial feet. Mr. Thomson said that the 
deal shipments ofSt. John to Europe last 
year amounted to 157,000,000 sup. feet. Of 
this total 05,000,000 came by schooner 
from the Bay of Fnndy, 10.000,000 by the 
Intercolonial, 30,000,000 from Mr. Gibson’s 
mill up the St. John River and 52 000,000 
from our city mills. Mr. Thomson asserts 
that if the deals are towod here as at Mon
treal.^! r. Gibson will send hi*|30,000,000 to 
the Miramichi over his railway. This 
will cost him at least a dollar a thousand, 
but it will enable him to save ten cents 
in St, John. The up the Bay deals will 
all go to West Bay it seems or to Spencer’s 
Island. Mr. Thomson should know 
that both Spencer's Island and West 
Bay
fit only for tho accomodation of the old 
Norwegian tubs which go there to 
load deals. From twenty to thirty 
millions arc annually shipped from these 
places, but they are simply the product 
(,f the mills in that vicinity and the 
shipments cannot be materially increas
ed. No large ship could lie in West Bay 
w itli ^afety or could venture there under 
present condition. The lighterage 
fees to West Bay are very little less than 
the freight to St. John and no ten cents 

a thousand feet of deals will ever 
enable West Bay to compete with this 
IKirl.

Mr. Thomson takes much

MONTREtL UNDER It HARBOR COMMISSION-
The newspapers opposed to placing the 

I arbor in commission have had a great 
deal to say in regard to the high port 
charges of Montreal, but every one knows 
that without its harbor commission 
Montreal would never have amounted to 
anything as a port. The harbor commis
sioners have made Montreal one of the 
great ports of the world. The figures 
below of arrivals and departures 
of sea going vessels to foreign ports at the 
Montreal, for three years tell their own 
tale.
Arrived from Sea

Vessels tons.............
1855 163 47 394.........
1870 340 228121.........
1888 .840 554 649...........

This is what a Harbor Commission has 
done for Montreal. The Maritime im
portance of Montreal will be best illus
trated by an enumeration of the regular 
lines of ocean steamships which trade to 
that |)ort.

Allan Mail Line, weekly to Liverpool.
Allan Line, weekly to Glasgow.
Dominion Line, weekly to Liverpool.
Beaver Line, weekly to Liverpool.
Donaldson Line, weekly to Glasgow.
Temperly Line, fortnightly to London.
Ross Line, fortnightly to London.
Great Western Line, fortnightly to 

Bristol.
Thomson Line, fortnightly < > New- 

cnstle-on-Tyne via London.
Canadian and Brazilian Mail Line, 

monthly to West Indies and Brazil.
White Cross Line, fortnightly to 

Antwerp.
Quebec Steamship Line, fortnightly for 

ports on the Gulf and Prince Edward 
Island.

Montreal and Acadian Line, fortnight
ly to St. John’s Newfoundland.

Besides these, there are numerous 
steamers trading to the port which tlo not 
belong to any regular line.

St John without a harbor commission 
and with much greater natural advan
tages has only one line of ocean steam
ships and will probably lose that if the 
harbor continues under the management 
of the Common Council.

Departed for Sea 
.. .Vessels tons
........ 125 27 493
....... 410 243167
___ 370 594 885

roadsteads

A CONTRAST.

If the liaibor is placed in commission 
this city will be in a position to retire 
$500,000 of the city debt, which now pays 
0 per cent, interest or $30,000 thus re
lieving the taxpayers of that burthen. 
Under the commission $250,000 will be 
cxjiended in the purchase of private 
wharves and harbor impmvcment,which 
will involve with the sum paid to the 
city an interest charge against the com
missioners at 4 per cent of $30,000. 
If tho city undertakes to expend 
$250,000 on harbor improvement the 
total interest charge will be $40,000, so 
that tbe Commission starts with an 
advantage over the city of $100.000 a year. 
In qlher words with a harbor revenue 
equal to that of last year the contrast be
tween the position of the city and the posi
tion of the Commissioners would present 
the following :

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Harbor of St, John is in a much worse 
condition now than it was seven years ago 
Our wharves are seven years older and 
have not had the advantage of many re
pairs since then. Little or no dredging has 
been done and the depth of water at our 
wharves is considerably less than it was 
seven years ago. The harbor instead of 
being a source of revenue to the people of 
the city has been a ruinous burden which 
has added fully two dollars and a half a 
year to every man’s tax bill, and raised 
the rate of taxation fully 6 per cent. Is 
this state of affairs to con
tinue or is it to be brought 
to an end by placing the harbor 
in commission. Let the taxpayers of St. 
John ask themselves whether they will 
vote for continuing the control of the 
harbor in tho Common Council at a cost 
to them or $15,000 a year, without any 
improvement in our harbor facilties, or 
transfer the control of the harbor to a 
commission roliev'ng themselves oftlrs 
burden and giving us such harbor im
provements as arc imperatively de
manded.

Under the 
Commissioner:. 

... $37.990
30.000

Thus while the Commissioners would 
have a surplus of $7,990 for expenses the 
city w’ould have a deficit of $2,110 and un
less the revenue greatly increased a large 
sum wonld have to be raised by taxation 
to meet necessary expenses which last 
year amounted to $8,989. But the posi
tion of the city as contrasted with the 
Commissioners, would be much worse 
tliau this. We have calculated the in
terest at 4 per cent but there is no doubt 
that the government will reduce it to the 
rate which they now pay themselves, 
say 3 per cent. This would reduce the 
interest charge to $22,500 leaving a sur
plus on the basis of last year’s revenue of 
$17,500 for necessary expenses.

Under city 
.Management 
.. $37.91-0 ...

40.000 ....
Revenue.............
Interest Charges,.

•Should the harbor lie placed in com
mission to-morrow we have a guarantee 
of $250,000 to spend for improvements. 
What guarantee have we that a single 
dollar will lie spent if the harbor is not 
put iiL commission?

Every entei prising merchant, w ho is 
endeavoring In bu'ld up the trade of St 
John, is in favor of harlior commission 
and will vote yes to-morrow.
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RAILROADS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

STEAMERS.jou Gave still some lett, Katie,” said 
Will

“It Is not self conceit. I know quite 
well you would have been dreadfully put 
about.”

“I don’t know that I shall over let you 
go away again alone; you show neither 
presence of mind nor resource. You 
might have got into the train and paid 
the fare when you reached Coldburgh, 

waited for the next

of the easy believers, and certainly sh# 
told her story without blushing.”

“Do you mean to say that she asked 
you for a shilling and that you gavo it to 
her?” Miss Wright said.

“I was simple enough to do that,” an
swered Mr. Jamieson.

“And do you ever expect to see it 
again?”

“I bade it an affectionate farewell in 
of accidents,” said he.

“I think you were right, James.”
“And yet she was an innocent looking 

little thing, too,” he said.
“Of course she was; her innocent looks 

arc part of her business plant. Mamma 
has been done in that way before.”

“I wonder, now,” said he, “if she would 
know what ‘business plant’ is? She did 
not look clever."

“There is no harm in knowing what 
‘business plant’ is, is there?” asked Sarah.

“Not at all; only every young lady is 
not familiar with commercial terms. Did 
she not offer to return the money when 
you reached Coldburgh?"

“Oh, yes, but what would have hin
dered her from making off in the crowd?”

“Sarah, you arc terribly sharp. I al
ways thought suspicion was the vice of 
>ld age.”

“Experience teaches fools,” said she.
“I don’t think it will ever teach me.” 
“Then it follows you are not a fool.” 
“Thank you, Sarah. Now, I shall have 

x) hid you good-by. I get out here. I 
im going to see Aunt Russel.”

“Well, good-by, James,” said Mrs. 
Wright. “Remember us to the old lady.”

Katherine—or, as she was generally 
called, Katie—Bertram had walked a 
5ood way to the Summertown station, 
ind being a little wearied with her walk 
and the little excitement of her ticket 
adventure, when she got into the corner 
of a carriage she leant back and fell 
sound asleep; but when the train stopped 
she suddenly woke and put her head out 
at the window to see what was to be 
seen, and at that very moment Mr. 
Jamieson passed, and under a flare of 
gas from the station lamps their eyes 
mct—gho who had unblushingly asserted 
her little story, and ho of the race of easy 
believers.

“Certainlv," ho thought, “I shall get 
my shilling again. Yet she may forgot. 
If she docs not return it, it will only be 
because she has forgot, and one is apt to 
forget a trifle of that kind.” So that, 
whether ho got his money or not, Mr. 
Jamieson was prepared to adhere to his 
easy belief in the honesty of this speci- 

of humanity. But the talk with 
the Wrights and the involuntary bright 
glance of the girl as ho passed her 
riago in leaving the train printed the cir
cumstance more deeply in his memory 
than might have been expected from its 
trifling nature. In truth, he could not 
forget the face; it went with him, and 
he could not help it, and never tried to 
help it.

Katie had to transfer herself to an
other train when she reached Coldburgh 
and in doing so she encountered the 
Wrights; their eyes met hers, and she 
looked quickly another way. These ladies 
had not left a pleasant impression on her, 
and people don’t care to live an unpleas
ant impression over again if they can 
avoid it.

“Do you see that, mamma?” said Miss 
Wright; “she shrinks from our sight, the 
girl who imposed on James. Oh, you 
need not look for her now, she has disap
peared in a hurry.”

“Poor thing!” said Mrs. Wright; “but 
one could not have done her any good; it 
is a kind of hopeless business trying it in 
such a case as hers.”

Lend Me a Shilling. MmtM -S'shU Co., JAS. ROBERTSON,
By AUTHOR OP “BLINDPITS.” Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty- 

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building

St. John,t.N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager
The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language

Arrangement.

Pour Trips a 
Week.

HBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.I. OROTHERS,or you might have 
train and taken a cab from Coldburgh,” 
her brother said.

“I did not think they would let me 
travel without a ticket, and a cab would 
have been very expensive.”

“You could have had weeding in the 
garden for a fortnight at ninepence a 
day, and that would have paid it, but I 
suppose you prefer begging to honest la
bor. I hope you see your error.”

“No, I don’t. Who would have thought 
they would not give change at a railway 
station? I never heard of such a thing 
before. I don’t believe it is common, ana 
I still think I did the best I could do in 
the circumstances.”

“You must at least be convinced now 
that women are not equal to men-*-that 
they have neither the large hearts 
the broad faith nor the very gray brains 
that men have.”

“Oh, I dare say the man who gave me 
the shilling had a good heart—I 
of that—but I don’t see that he needed 
brains for the action.”

fro be continvety!

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/"XN and after MONDAY, 10th Jnne, 1889,
Vz the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

HENDERSON!!(••=----
FOB

BOSTON.& WILSON,m MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc,

i TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOIIN Cor Mill and Union Streets.gpIESpp
until Sopt 11. , . 0

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, n. m., and Portland.at 5.30 p.m for hast
port and Saint John. . , , 11T, 

Connections at Eustport with steamer Rose 
Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

«B-Fmrti received ^CnlftlOLM, t

:: ,3ISSSB&Etti&BL.......
Fast Express ftr Halifax...........................
Express for Sussex.............. .
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal.

bellton..
14.30
IMS

m
Repairing in all it* branche» promptly done.

ÉEIfFSSeSi
Sleeping Cur at Moncton. __________________

1 Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

( (lice and

Ë>r > rqjWaterloo St.. St. John, N. B-y
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

! 10$ 

uw:
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou : Mulgravc. 23.3q

R. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Hay market Square, St. John, N. B

■&
« meHr

BAY OF FUND Y S- S. 00.Ce?/ £ T WAS getting to twi- 
/ light of a bright October 

afternoon; the train had 
snorted up to the Sum- 
mertoxvn station on tho 
III Natured line; it stood 

for some minutes screaming and ctcam- 
ing in a way that might have made 
think that it too had caught the tone and 
manners of tiio line; but that could not 
be tho caso, and it is uncharitable even 
to suggest it. Most of the passengers 
had got their tickets and taken their 
places while it yet wanted three minutes 
of the hour for starting, when there en
tered tho booking office a girl flushed 
from fast walking. She hurried to the 
open shutter and said: “One second class 
ticket to Coldburgh, please.” Tho man 
stamped tho ticket with tho usual click 
and threw it down on tho counter. She 
handed him a one pound note. Ho lifted 
the ticket and said: “Wo don’t give 
change here,” tossing back the note to

q (LIMITED.)
£?^&lSS3ab££BB!J*Sl-
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
R. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendeni.
IUl,Monoton!’N'b.. June 8tb. 1889.

by telephone orleft at tho National 
e promptly attended to.

Orders
otherwism am sure

SUMMER SAILINGS.
ftRTlSTS’

MATERIALS. WW M?' C°-FmK
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Ttinnwlay. Friday 

and Saturday,

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow s Sootitno Syrup for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve tho poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and dmirhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowclcs, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. M rs. W ins low h 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to Ac taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in tho United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout tho world. Pnco 25 cents a 
bottle.

nKir/SJu"-^."0'
a. ramsay & Son's

MONTREAL

Tho

SSSSfâiæei g, Bet Mro B
illf]

til

AGCNTC TOO
WnreOB 8e NEWTON'S

Celebrated Manufactures.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON 40.

“Tlie Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

TROOP,
Manager.COCKLES’ II. D.

A* Æ?
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.h

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. 13" USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

*■*
Roly on Thin.

north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car tor Boston.

Dear Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for the last three years, and can 
always rely on it as a speedy cure for diarrhoea 
and • all summer complaints. I recommend it 
highly and I wish you^cycr^smccep^

r8‘ 12 Oxford SI

“Not give change? What am I to do?” 
‘Wo don't give it,” ho reiterated. 
“Could you not?” sho said in a tone of III

Lin,.- for
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, SL Stephen, Uoulton nndWood-

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Ill8.45

entreaty.
“No; wo nro not compelled to do it, 

and it is not convenient."
“Have I time to go to Summertown 

for it?” she asked.
“Tho train starts in three minutes.”
She know it would tako five minutes 

to run to the nearest place where she 
could get change; she need not try that, 
and oho turned round, vexed and anx
ious, to sco coming in at the door of the 
office a big, good natured looking wo
man, accompanied by a boy carrying a 
basket She addressed this woman, who 
listened till sho gathered her meaning 
that she wanted tho loan of a shilling— 
tho fare was onotmd fourpence, but she 
had coppers—till they reached Cold
burgh; then sho waved her off without 
even a word, as much as to say, “What 
is there about mo that you should think 
I can be so easily imposed on?”

Her son, seeing the blank look of dis-

t. Toronto.
For Washademoak Lake.6 3.00

“Si 

-SEEBEEhr
MA C’orrnpt System.

Bad blood may corrupt the entire system and 
cause scrofulous sores, swelling, ulcérerait rheum, 

i pelas, sore eyes and skin diseases, as shingles, 
r. etc. Burdock Blood Bitters purities the 

blood and cleanses, tones and strengthens the en- 
ire system.

KaTr^th1^

to,HflSufflw3nHnM THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

milB aboro first class «win, staunch W»1

all intermediate landing. Returning is due at
^ss^çaffrasaau-jj.

learners for the small sum of 50cts.

4.45 p.m-For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
re began, a mm

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.__________

ronstnut fare. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8JO p. m.
Cwiadfan^acffic'sioeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m„ 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00,11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,1L20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

, 8.20 a. m., 2.10,

Constant care is necessary against unexpected 
attacks of SummetCoraplaints. No remedy is so

eases as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Keep it in the house as a safeguard.

as Oak 
do

D. APPLETON, & CO., Publishers, New York

well OAK-TANNED J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

I The Yarmouth Steamship Company.BELTINGA Good Regulation.

many dangerous complaints affecting tho kidneys
Rcgu latere kidne"! with fudoSk SOT Bitters! 

the best diuretic and kidney remedy over devised,

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.(UnlimJ
ESTABLISHED 1883.

for YARMOUTH, N. Cv and Boston. G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,““"«MEÏ*
LEAVE CARLETON.

7.55 a.m—For Fairvillo, and points west. 
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON. 

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

S. S. ALPHA Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds.- 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

QUALITY UNEXCELLED.TRorongbly Tried.
Strawberry'a thoruu^h^trr^L'l do not^heiitate 'to
say that I believe it is the best remedy in exist
ence for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysen- 
terr, colic, eto, VÆ'îd.’OuL fteSsflSHSS-

in6s‘ CHAS. MeLAUCHLAN & S0N,to

appointment in tho girl’s face, said: 
“Mother, yo might lend her tho shilling.” 

“Laddie,” said his mother, “by tho

and inter-

thh j. o. molaren belting so.
MONTREAL ___

time yo'vo been as lang in the world as 
I’ve been, ye'll ken no to gie a shilling to 
everybody that asks it, or ye’ll come 
easier by ye’re shillings than I’ve done.”

Yet sho looked a good natured, moth
erly woman, but having probably had 
her own tussle with circumstances, and 
suspecting imposture, 6ho did not relent 
for a moment.

Next there came in two ladies, mother 
and daughter, apparently. Our change
less passenger addressed tho elder and 
explained her circumstances.

“Well,” said tho lady, “it would bo 
nothing to mo to lose a shilling, but I 
have been so often imposed on that I 
have made up my mind 
risk again; it’s only encouraging dishon
esty. Its n pity, my poor girl, you 
should take to such a trade, and such as 
you hinder honest people being helped.”

Tho girl did not speak, but glanced at 
tho young lady, who, supposing she was 
appealed to, looked at her mother and 
«aid, “Quito right, mamma, it’s becom
ing a regular dodge at all tho railway 
stations.” Then to tho girl, “Can’t you 
go to tho town for change and wait till 
tho next train?”

“If I do that I shall not get home to
night.”

But tho young lady was not to bo made 
a fool of, cither; she knew that it is quite 
ns easy to tell n circumstantial lie as a 
single stupid one, and it must bo very 
much more interesting and amusing and 
stimulating to the artist, one would sup-

PLATE GLASS We d°n'k?L^,o^h"rfleVtuffSfed; SSS wtichTn"’' "

the market
F. W. CRAM. 

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.
It Don’t Matter. A. J. HEATH,

However old, obstinate or chronic yo

in yours. Cases of dyspepsia, scrofula, liver com
plaint, etc., of twenty-five years’ standing have 
been cured by B. B. B.

or case may UNION LINE. 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN!vkA Daily Trips to and from Frederic

ton—Fare One Dollar.

Make HS'4y
v1 Small Packs 50 ^PostPaid.^

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

ill.
Katie’s mother was sitting in an arm

chair by tho side of tho fire knitting, and 
her brother was lying on a sofa, sleeping 
or meditating as tho caso might be. Mrs. 
Bertram looked at tho little clock on the 
mantelpiece and thoughVIt’s time Katie 
was hero.”

At that precise moment the garden 
gato opened and shut with its well known 
creak and click, and in an instant Katie 
was standing in tho room, having the 
effect of a sudden illumination, her face 
glowing from the clear sharp air and her 
eyes gleaming. “I’ve had an adven
ture,” she said. “I never had anything 
like an adventure before. I thought I 
shouldn’t get homo to-night.”

happened? No accident on 
the lino, I hope?” said her brother.

“Oh no. I say, I wish you would 
look at me, both of you, as if you had 
never seen mo before, and tell me what 
you think of me—what you would 
me for or suppose I was.”

“I should at once suppose you were 
foolish,” said her brother, “and liable to 
be taken half way to London by express 
Instead of coming here.”

“Well, but should you think I
wicked? I surely don’t look wicked. I 
wish I could see myself without knowing 
It was me.”

“I doubt you’ll hardly get your wish," 
said Mrs. Bertram.

“And sho wouldn’t enjoy it if sho did 
—at least I didn’t; not that I wished it,” 
said William Bertram.

“Oh, Will, did you seo yourself with
out knowing it was you? How did you 
manage it?”

“It was very simply managed for me, 
“I was walking the

DR. FOWLERS
ü» H ‘EXT: OF • 

-WILD*
Nmtwberry

i CURES

PIÊÉP11m|nin^Xrie«ented)Sai EIgM 

and return! 50 c., any intermediate point, 40c.

H, JOUAS & CO.
Change of «line of leaving Fredericton 

on Saturday».

Eastern Standard Time.

m3 back same day. To ^Iampstoad 
0 c., any intermediate point. 40c^^

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ISBUISste

m£KAVESt.es“fif™a™8.C0o.n, Sl.Oeorge 1000 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 1—20 p. ni„ bt.

SaïiS'tea
V-à»’ rtaffi?/»rîhboU»'Sk/,

C^Baggngeb<wilT be received and delivered at 
MOULSON’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attenda

not to run tho

HGLERA
holera Mqrhus 
OUIC^

WE send BY Mail
Î

GROCERS’ ipiliiiSRAMPS SUNDRIESJONAS’

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

essential

OILS !aas*B5aBBEBsnws=»«T5SïSsiaSr2!SMB.LA
Ma:

W. A.“What
AND

Flavoring Extracts
St. John, N. B.. June 17.1888.

sun, tel.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,

Office at wharf, North End. 
near Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB & CO. Special Agents. Prince Wm. sL

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

BEEF, Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZAN and after 

run as fol

LAMB, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

bottled ale & porter.

^MONDAY, June 10th, trains willMUTTON.
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. HOTELS.

tv-«5u:.~
Humphreys.. 
Irish town. .. 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigno.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

An. Buctouche....

Lv. Buctouche.. . 
Little River.. 
St  ̂Anthony.
Norte* Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

Ak. Moncton.......

FACTS!

“ATHLETE”

7VEAL,
pose.

Tho next person to enter tho station 
was a man, ft young, pleasant looking 
man; to him in desperation and breath
less haste tho girl told her story once 
more, ending with, “Will you lend me a 
shilling?"

“Oh, yes," ho said, “I’ll give you a 
shilling.”

“Ill return it when wo get to Cold
burgh."

“I’m not going so far as Coldburgh.”
“Then give mo your address and I’ll 

Bond it.”
“It’s hardly worth while.” he said,“and 

I have not a card."
Sho whipped out a little brass bound 

note book and a pencil from her pocket 
and said: “Write your address hero; it is 
worth while. I don’t want your shilling;
I only want tho loan of it till to-morrow.
If I don’t get homo to-night my mother „
won't know what to think; sho'll bo
awfully anxious." Katie, "you ought to be, according

While ho was writing his address in } b
tho nul» «of took ho “hi'-»'o«ld he there iano
•6KpS-£'=£.. *-»

out bite tho darkness and into one w “
nothing l^ko sell 00 
It, especially to a p 
sense; of course a 
good use of it,”

“I’have had the self conceit taken out 
of me pretty effectually to-night/’ said 
Katie; and she told the story of her re
peated attempts to borrow a shilling. 
“What would you have done, mother, 
if 1 had not got homo to-night?” she

Hew Victoria Hotel :HAM,
17'BACON,

LABD,
POULTEY.

VEGETABLES.
thos dean.

> I
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
JV I,. MeCOSKKKY, Pro.

18
-----AND----

S. R. FOSTER & SON,“DERBY” Sur,ct;"S:m™ÎL,fa74™X',nsdtS5
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes. __________________ __

CAFE ROYAL,

ALWAYS ASK FORiSsSMSiSr.
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

13 and 14 City Market. THE ISLAY BIEN1Ï MANUFACTURERS OF

Cht Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

j Shoe and Iltntyarian Nails, 'He.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. 13.

|

PURITANCIGARETT E 8
Moncton, Juno 9,1889.Will answered, 

whole length ot a warehouse in Cash- 
burgh, and I saw a man coming to meet 
__ I said to myself, ‘What awkward, 
Teody looking mortal is this?’ when I 
nearly ran my nose against a mirror. X 
found I had got an entirely impartial 
glimpse of myself onco in my life, at

IR PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

Domville Building, 1
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY.
The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

I
1

MEADS SERVED AT AL1, HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection. MACKIE&C?’? | Fine WatchRepairing.
T HAVE engaged tho services of a FIRST- 
1 CLASS Watch. French clock and. Chron- 

i ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
, to those needing such articles put in thorough 
i order.

EXHIBITION
were the better for it,” VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle G Years Old. 
Distilleries

^APHROAIG* }IsLArm or IsLAY. AnoYLrsimtK 

Om-ice, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

RICHARD DINN, TORONTO,WILLIAM CLARK-ishman here, 
mco, hoping 
that I think 
, If wo saw 
l, wo might 
îqr. There’s 

plenty of 
ith common 

can’t make a

MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Bailings.

44 Bruewels Street, St. John, N. B.

Sept, mil to 21st.

Return tickets will be issued Sep 
good to return until Sept. 29th at

$20.50,

-AND-
On Sept. 14th and 16th, good to return until Sept. 

24th at
$10.50.

For tickets and all information apply to
H. CHUBB & CO.,

City Agents.
Chubb’s Corner. St. John, N. B.

strict
t. 9th to 13th All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King 

Stukkt.<
C. H. S. JOHNSTON/
House and Sign Painter;

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

tel.
was
of tho carriages before tho clerk could 
stamp another ticket for tho last passen
ger, and he was pretty quick at that busi
ness. Tho man who had thus invested 
a shilling took things more leisurely, as 
if ho expected tho train to wait for him, 
but ho, too, got in, the miardshut all the 
doors with a bang, and the engine, clear-

! Under Victoria IIo

ATHLETE
CIGARETTES Paper Hanger etc,

v 22 North Market street.
All onlcre promptly attended to. J HARRIS & CO.,

1828Established1828
Have swept aside all competitors. No 

“Penny Catch” schemes or In ring 
of prise packages.

n 1 (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).
ElJjrfSSS COinmny. Pactise Bow, Portland, St.Ing its heavy breathing, took to tho road 

again.
iQUALITY TELLS THE STORY.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
MOSTREAl..

John.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arfeûtg

T. MILBÜRN & CO.. ’"•ÏSm

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste lor 1 u iness, 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness and lin
es otency- The necessary consequences are Coil- 
*imotion and Death. “ï.ane’s ^pe* 
-IfiC Remedy,” an invaluable préparateur or 

!>e permanent cure of all nervous diseases. So at 
;>ne Dollar per Package, <r sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

II. DIZZINESS;
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING ^ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

-----IS-----The young man who had thus thrown 
hia silver coin on the wide world had got 
into a first class carriage in which were 
tho two ladies who had been appealed to 
in vain. It seemed they were his aunt 
and cousin, and after expressing surprise 
and pleasure at meeting unexpectedly, 
and explaining how they happened to be 
there, and where they were going, they 
talked chiefly of the kind of things that 
wo talk of in railway carnages—the 
weather, tho occasional lateness of the 
trains, accidents, people returning to 
town for tho winter, etc., till tho young 
lady said: “Mamma, I saw tho girl that 
attacked us for a shilling come into the 
train; sho must have succeeded in getting 
it from some one.”

“I don’t doubt it,** said the older lady.
“It is deplorable that such a young, nice 
looking girl should tako to such dishon
est courses.”

“Tho people who encourage her are 
as much to blame as sho is,” rejoined the 
young lady.

“Don't you know, Sarah,” said her 
cousin, “that a wise man has said, ‘All 
things are double; a mco of unblushing 
assert ers of falsehood have a race of easy |. 
believers provided lor them?’ 1 am one

G1nTAgentT^dFc7satormHou!ïiP" N EWIBR U NSW ICKIF 0 U N D R Y
Brokers, | -and-

Fonrard Mereliandiec. Money and packnccs el j RaÜWay CftT WOPkS, 

mmdRhti'c.1 0.te'».,DSreLteUih; i MANUFACTURERS OF
eStoo°“ of c'm”da' th° Umted S,“lcs ™" Railway Cars of Every Description,

KRIS I -pbarlbss- steel tyres.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

M.’dSJ-îuit -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma-
lis and Charlottetown and Siimmcrsulc. P. E. J., ohinarv

early tiuu agencies. , Llllllül y
Commnfcè°co8veHng0the Exeter«-"fil'iddle. STh" The Imprevcl Lowell Turbine Water ITlicel.Shio 
em and ^Vcste^n States. Manitoba, the Northwest Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence
T EÏSSfwe^klylo^8and°fwmb Europe via Cana- Costings, etc., etc.
^Agency hi Livcrpool'hfronnection with the fur 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm

! Ife THE SMOKER’S IDEAL
FTJSS!41 FTJSS!The largest Cigarette Manufacture DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,il CANADIM 8C0BB BOOL You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

I.I THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,y MONTREAL, QUE.
y Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

"Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address.HIS LITTLE BOOK IS PRONOUNC
ED the best Score Book for Riflemen.

It is very neatly put up in pocket form 
with the book in leather cover. Price for 
cover and book 65c. Books to fit in tho 
inner cover 15c each. Will lie sent by 
mail upon receipt of price by

thing you want, by payingT 50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

% I

K W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

i PLEASE ADDTO YOUIt DIRECTORIES: 
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

stioct, north end.
373. Furness Lino warehouse, Water 

street
372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street
208. Shephard, W. A. À Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street.

r 187 Charlotte street.

ga ESTABLISHED 1840. Warcrooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Street.

St. John, ri. B.
Telephone9‘222 Portland,8222c City.

“/ ha ve had tho self conceit taken out of me 
pretty effectually to-myAt.’

“Well, I should not have been very 
easy about you.”

“Done?” said Will; “wo should have 
6ono to lied and slept as usual.”

“I know von wouldn’t; my mother 
would not hùvo slept a wink, and you 
would have c.*t out to seek for me.”

«•If you haw lost come self conceit,

6 M. N. POWERS.
J.&A. McMILLAN Portland Rolling Mill,Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

Shipping Agents in Liv< rpool, Montreal Qtieliec
“"(iote&duromfitly »tt~i,le,l to .....1 f„

warded with despatch. _ ,
invoices required for (Ioo«ls from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vi

Saint John, N, B,
Please remember that 1 cover will 

last for years. It is desirable to get at 
time several of the score boeks at!5c

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

i
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

æaï1 saasi*fl»îsftî» i
attended to with despatch ■

red and Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knees 
late, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft*

ice versa.
NaUP
ing, and shapee of all kinds.

J. IL STONE, ^JAMES BritCE, 
A?s’tSupi^ * A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. St. John. N. B.
f
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MANTLES, JACKETS AND ULSTERSNEW AÏÏVERHSMENTS.^ Schr Ettio, 124, Hamlyn, New York^coal JPud-
dSch°rnQenesffllÔ^Stowart, New York, ’oil, D 
Carmichael, cargo to J Bullock.

*' Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. THE YACHT RACE.

The race between the yachts, Trie, 
Dolphin, and British Queen, which was 
to have taken place in the harbor this 
morning was postponed on account of 
lack of wind. The boats were measured 
however, and the race will be sailed 
to-morrow at 10 a. m., Mr. T. T. Lanta- 
lum is referee.

Harbor 4'oimn lesion.LOCAL MATTERS. To Thk Editor of Thk Gazkttk.
Sir.—It is regrettable that Mr. Robert 

Thomson of the respected firm of Messrs 
William Thompson & Co., should have 
made the misleading statements against 
Montreal and Quebec harbors that he is 
reported to have made and there publish
ed in Saturday night’s Globe. He is 
reported as saying that the expenses of 
a steamer at the former port are three 
times as much as at New York. My in
formation shows that that is inaccurate 

The difficulties that

TENDERS FORDEBENTURES!ttle Salmon River, 
voyage.For tlie Latest Telegraphic 

NVews look on the First Page. Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The league games Saturday were :
At Boston, Boston 5, Pittsburg 3. Bat

teries —Daley and Ganell ; Galvin and 
Miller.

At New York, New York 12, Indian
apolis 4. Batteries—O'Day and Brown ; 
Russie and Buckley.

At Philadelphia. Philadelphia 8, Cleve
land 4. Batteries—Buffington and Cle
ments ; O'Brien and Zimmer.

At Washington. Washington 4, Chi
cago 3. Batteries—Haddock and Daily; 
Hutchinson and Farrell.

Second 
Chicago 1.
Daily ; Gumbert

TUK LEAGUE STANDING.

MADE TO ORDER

From our very large stock of New 
Fashionable Cloths,

which we are showing in great variety.

rjlHE Commissionere^of the ‘^General ^Public
John, wifi receive tender^until, 12 o’clock noon, 
the first day of Octobkr next, for Ten Thousand 
Dollars, in Debentures of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, bearing interest et four per cent per annum; 
payable half yearly by coupons attached. Debent
ures to run forty years. By authority of Act, of 
the General Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
XXXI, 1889. Tenders to state the rate of premium 
and the amount required.

Saint John, N. B., September 9th
President.

tel. Board of Commissioners G. P. Hospital.

CLEARED.
lie Heelinpi. Sept 9th.Mi

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston, via 

cord wood, master.
Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, Rockland, Me, 

cord wood, master.
Brig’nt Sunshine. 349, Sutherland 

fo, deals, Geo McKean.
Schr Jane Ingraham, 155, Balmer, New York, 

lime and laths, Randolph A Baker.
^Schr Friendship, 65, Seely, Boston, boards, etc,
^Schr ifell. 119, Perry, Boston, lime and shingles, 
Stetson Cutler Sc Co.

Schr A Elliott. 29, Ogilvie, Canning.
" May, 27, Griffin. Grand Manan.
" Live Yankee, 56, Anderson, fist 
“ Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly,
" Foam Belle, 10, Bright, fishing voyage.
“ Buena Vista. 14, McNulty, Musquash.
“ Bald Eagle, 13, Wilson, fishing voyage.

September 1889.

o'clock in the evening :

Wednesday 11th—Encampment St Job
, Queenstown,

n Knights Thera's No Substitute for Leather. 
Leather is a unique material. There is 

no substance in any way analogous to it 
Flexibility and durability are opposite 
qualities that no other product possesses 
in such a marked degree. In the tanned 
skin the gelatine and tannin, the animal 
and the vegetable kingdom, are com
bined in an indissoluble union which 
will withstand the continuous frictional 
wear which shoes, harness, belting, etc., 
Eire subjected to better than anything 
else. It is the one commodity for which 
there is absolutely no substitute. Cotton, 
wool, linen and silk Eire to some extent 
interchangeable; wood, iron and stone 
are frequently used in lieu of each other, 
but, notwithstanding the scientific re
search and discovery of the present age, 
nothing has been invented to supersede 
or obviate the necessity for leather. With 
the single exception of breadstufEs, none 
of the great staples of commerce has 
such a numerous constituency. Every 
inhabitant of the country, without rqgard 
to ago, sex or color or condition in life, 
is to a greater or less degree a consumer 
of it.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Imitations of Old Bronze. 1 <r "•

An excellent imitation of old -bronze 
has been introduced in some of the art 
products of that character. It is well 
mown that the repeated applications to 
copper or brass of alternate washes of 
dilute acetic acid and exposure to the 
fumes of ammonia result in a very an
tique green bronze; but a more rapid 
method of producing this beautiful ap
pearance has long been a desideratum. 
It is now found that this may be accom
plished by immersing the ,arti< 
solution of one part perchloride 
in two parts of water, the tone a 
darkness with 1 
the materials may be boiled in a strong 
solution of nitrate of copper. It is also 
found practicable to insure the paired 
effect by immersing the articles in ^solu
tion of two ounces of nitrate of iron and 
the same quantity of hyposulphite of soda 
in half a pint of water, drying andtmm- 
ishing completing the process.—New 
York Telegram.

For Dyspepsia Eind Liver Complaint 
printed guarantee on every 
hiloh’s Vitalizes It never

and misleading.
Montreal had to overcome to secure a 
portion of the trade of the great West 
were enormous. There is nothing that 
will more clearly demonstrate^the good 
work done by harbor commmission 
at Montreal than the fact, that 10 years 
ago, say in 1877, the ocean tonnage at 
that post was 376,859 and that of 1886,
809,699, showing an increase of no less
than 432,840 tons, or 114,85 per cent in ^
the decade and the great trade has all to § S I? sf
be done in the summer season, the ^ j cu £
winter sealing up their port, and it is a % f0 $
portion of that trade that will get if Phiiadoipliin. 57 54 108 11
we have the pluck to prepare for it like cieratand. 53 57 no 8
men. His statement that the running ^ ft,3 ft
expenses incurred in paying salaries Washington.. 87 07 km 6
etc., at Quebec amounted to in 1887 
$19.185.13—Mr. Thomson should have 
in common honesty stated what those 
ete’s were—as he onglit to know that 
the ordinary expenses are not one half 
of that amount

Then he tries to frighten the shippers

Green Tomatoes,
Delaware Grapes,

Tears, Teaches, 
and Fruit of all kinds,

Choice Roll Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call now and 
leave their orders for Custom Cloaks as we can make 
up to order at short notice and give better satisfaction 
than later when we are rushed with work.

voyage.
Union Go" Cu b.—A meeting of the 

Union Gun Club, will be held this 
evening nt W G Salmon’s, Charlotte game, Washington 3, 

Batteries—Ferson and
and Darling. Canadlaa Port*.

Mr. Roukrt Biggs Stanley sold about 
$300 worth of bear traps to the people 
of Stanley and surrounding country this 
spring.

ARRIVED.
Hillsboro, 6th inst, schrs Alma, Johnson, from 

Machias; Adah, Sullivan, from Clementsport.
Parrsboro, 5th inst, barques Gyda, Sorensen, 

from Barrow; Lydia, Gulliksen, from Oporto; schrs 
B N Fullerton, Howard, from New Haven; Lord 
Mayo, Dexter, from Clementsport.

CLEARED.

-AT-
si STEWART’S GROCERY,1

Annual Excursion.—The I S S Co., will 
likely run an excursion trip to Boston 
beginning about the 20th of this month 
or the 1st of October.

16 Germain street. Moderate Prices Consistent with First-^ Hillsboro^. 5th inst.^barque^ Verity,^McCully;
G riersonfor^^éetwood; schrs J I^BIake, benja
min, for Newburyport; Josie F, Cameron, for 
Ruckport; BN Fullerton,Howard; Anastasia F, 
Haws,for 6t John.

ig 4^ The Drugs and Medic- 
^ ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard.

St. George’s Society.—At a meeting 
of the St. George’s Society held on Sat
urday evening last it was decided not 
to hold the proposed excursion this year.

Mr. N. W. Brown will deliver an ad
dress on Scientific Temperance in the F. 
C. B. church, West End, this evening at 
eight o’clock. He will also deliver an 
address on temperance in the vestry of 
St. Luke’s church, North End, to-morrow 
e veniug at 8 o’clock.

Dalhousie Law School, at Halifax’ 
opens Wednesday. There is no change in 
the faculty since last year. There are alxmt 

y in the freshmen class. The follow
ing New Brunswickere are in attendance : 
W. H. Sangster, Sackville ; John P. 
Adams, Northumberland ;R. J. Murray. 
W. H. Truman and J. K. Kelley St John,

How 1 ires are Spread.—The Moncton 
Times says it has good authority for say
ing that the fires in the vicinity of High 
street have been spread by 
boys and it is also stated 
known man was seen lighting a fire in 
the bushes in that vicinity.

The Missing Link.—The steamer 
Rockampton, 1,291 tons register, has 
been chartered to bring 2,300 tons of 
rails from Barrow-on-Furness to 
napolis, for the “missing link.” 
steamer is consigned to T. S. Whitman, 
and is due about the 13th of this month.

Class Work and Style.ST. JOHN AT MONCTON. British Ports.
ARRIVED.

bark Nordstjcrnen, Jacob-
Tlie twirling of Doe proved rather 

much for the boys Saturday at Moncton, 
and they came home minus just one 
more game, having lost four straight. 
Such a fine record as this is entertaining 
and if continued would prove interesting 
to watch. However it most be hard 
luck, and that’s a little consolation. 
The game was not characterized by much 
kicking, although Soule in his usual 
manner left the field because the- um-

%3;Wisbeach, 2d inst, 
sen; from Buctonche. ROBERTSON i ALLISONNone but 

Competent
Persons allow- ^ 
ed to Compound ^ 

Medicine.

strength.SAILED.
Falmouth, 15th alt, schr Atwood, McCrae,
Liverpool, 5th inst, barques Harmonie, Ander

sen, for Halifax. ,
Cardiff. 29th ult, ship Honolulu, Leary, for 

Montevideo, (not Sydney as reported); 4th inst, 
barque George Peake, Matthis, for Buenos Ayres.

of lumber about the export tax at Quebec 
which if applied to all of the lumber 

this port sliould’nt 
to V $££00—but

ble grounds for sup
posing that anything of the kind will be 
required in St John under a commis
sion. We have seen our city remain 
with very little increase as a deal ship
ping port, while Montreal is a city of up for a total of sixteen. Fielding was 
over 250,000 and real estate increasing in 
value enormously. As much as I 

admire Mr.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob's 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here i-t can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

shipped from 
amount

Foreign Pori*.
ARRIVED.

Port Townsend, W T, 8th inst, ship Wildwood,
Saunders, for Yokohama for Tacoma, and pro
ceeded—25 days.

Swinemunde, 1st inst. bark Still Water, Trites, 
from Philadelphia for Stettin.

Shanghai.4th inst, ship Gloaming, Dinsmore,
^ordeanSrd inst, bark Hnldren, Strangebye, WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
*Port Ludlow, 31st ult, bark Bonanza, Kellor, 185 Union St.* St. «JoIlO N. B. 
from San Francisco.

Boston.5th inst, schrs Clifton, McLean, from 
Fajardo; Franconia, Price, from Weehawken; 6th,
Hirqae L M Smith, Smith, from Cheverie; schrs 
lale Todd, Smith, from Advocate; Sabrina, Ur- 

quhart, from St John; E B Newcomb, Hughes, 
from Digby; Juno. Gough, from Jogging.

New York, 5th inst, schr Cerdic, French, from 
£lt John; 6th, schrs Inglewoode, Seely, and Anita, 

lelanson.from St John; 7th, schrs Chautauquan,
Gibson, from St John; Avalon, Milberry, from 
New York.

Newark, 5th inst, schr Viola May, F sher, from 
Hillsboro.

Delaware Breakwater, 7th inst. ship Munster,
Irown, from Montevideo, for New York and 
tristol, and proceeded.
Barbados, 9th inst, barque J Walter Scammell,

Macfarlane, from Rio Janeiro.
Philadelphia, 9th inst, schr Benj T Biggs. Har

rison, from St John.

xS ,
vs* Night Dispensing 

attended to.

is no reasons
pire would not give decisions to suit him 
Doe was hit quite freely and Parsons, 
although not hit so freely, was sutomed

left Prices low.

In a
good and the score stood :
MonctOqs..................I» 0 4 0 3 0 3 3 x—13
St. John*.................. 2 020401 0 0—9respect and 

Alexander Gibson, and we are all proud 
of him,—no injury will be done his busi
ness by putting our harbor in Commis
sion, and as great as the lumber trade is, 
there is a much greater future before this 
port, if our people provide the means to 
reach it.

of fanm YANKEE COMPOUND.or
SPALDING LEAGUE STANDING.

Just received,
1 Case Dore *s Yankee Compound, 
Mitchell’s Rheumatic Plasters, 
Mitchell’s Kidney Plasters,

Belladonna Plasters, 
Corn and Bunion Plast

ers.

mischievous 
that an un-

St. John..........
Fredericton.... 
Moncton..........

.800
........ 4 7
........  3 6 3 .333

.364

MANUFACTUREDYours truly,
Geo. Robertson.

The St. Johns play the Monctons to
morrow and Wednesday the two closing 
games in the Spalding pennant series.

The Bangors are expected to play the 
Shamrocks here on Thuisday and Fri
day next John Guthrie is to accompany

The Auburns have won the New York 
state league pennant. In the last five 
games played they won four, and their 
pitcher Oberlander, occupied the box in 
three of the winning games. This clnb 
play the St Johns on Saturday and 
Monday next.

A meeting of the Fredericton Amateur 
Athletic association will be held tomor
row evening, at 8 o’clock, in the city 
council chamber, when the season's busi
ness will be wound up.

AlMetie.
At the Wanderers club sports held in 

Halifax on Saturday A. J. Brady won the 
100 yards race in 10$; the 220 yards in 
23 | and the 440 yards in 50$ beating all 
his previous records.

George Tracey won the 880 yard race 
in 2m. js.

H. L. Ruggles, made a record in pole 
jumping, clearing 9 feet

The Turf.

St. John N. B., Sept 9th. ONLY BY
An- Brevllles.

The Normal school at Fredericton 
opened to day for a term of nine months.

The house of John Conroy, at Taxis 
river was burned last Tuesday. Insured 
for $600.

J. A. Killam, of Moncton was married 
at Chatham on Saturday to Miss Annie 
F. Faire y of the latter place.

Plans of the proposed alterations in 
the auditorium oi the Institute are shown 
in the window of Landry & Co.

you have a 
bottle of S 
fails to cure.

The CHAS. McGREGOR,
miu (JOIST.

137 Charlotte Street.

CLEARED.
Boston, 6th inst, schr Lillie Bell, Erb, for S* 

'ohn; Seattle, Huntley, for Economy; Cnmminger, 
Ityes, for Sydney; L'Edna, McAloney, for St
<fa

WM. LOG AN.—
Fire Aiong the N. B. R.—Along the 

line of the N. B. Railway from Glasier’s 
station to within a mile of Doak Settle
ment, fires started from coal ashes from 
the engines are spreading rapidly. The 
fences.and grass have entirely disappear
ed in most places in the district named.

Machinery for Washington Territory 
—This morning Mr. George Waring re
ceived an order for one of his improved 
lath and paling machines to be sent to 
Sebane, Washington Territory. He has 
already sent machines of this kind to 
Michigan, Maryland, Pennsylania, Vir
ginia and other states.

Mr. Benj. R. Patten, of the Burrell- 
JohnBon Iron Company’s works, has 
seen red a patent in Canada for improved 
steam valve motion to run direct acting 
steam pomps, engines, etc. One of these 
valves is now in operation on an engine 
in the Bnrrell-Johnson works. The B-J. 
Co. have purchased the patent for Can
ada. A patent in the United States has 
been applied for.

Mr. Hogan , cutter for Messrs. Scovil, 
Fraser & Co., the Oak Hall tailors, has 
returned to the city after a three weeks 
trip to New York and Boston where he 
has secured all the latest novalties for 
the fall and winter trade. Attention is 
drawn to this firm’s advertisement in 
another column and there is no doubt 
that those patronising this well known 
establishment will have their wishes 
met with the utmost satisfaction.

Death of P. S. Stevenson.—P. S. 
Stevenson, president of the New Brun
swick Railway Co., died at his residence 
600 Guy street, Montreal, yesterday, in 
the 64th year of his age. Mr. Stevenson 
had been in poor health for a short time 
but it was not generally known that his 
condition was at all serious. The deceas
ed was intimately connected with Sir 
Donald Smith in many railway matters, 
and it was at Sir Donald’s instance that 
he was appointed president of the New 
Brunswick company.

Macaulay Rios, & Co. iixfoiein^Herton.^o^Yarmouth^Bess A-Stella, 
taux, for St John; Thrasher, Whelpley, for 

Newark.
Pori, Reef ei Lari m STOCK,

Tents of varions shapes and 
prices,

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle,

:

61 and 63 King St, 
Have opened a case of those

SAILED.
Now York, 5th inst, bark Marquis of Lome, for 

Cardiffjbrig C C Van Home, Parker, for Windsor; 
schrs Robbie Godfrey, Robinson, for Halifax;

re ne, Cameron, for St John; Ella Maud, Patter-
Hart Island Roads, 5th inst, barque Belt, Mnn- 

ro. from New York for Buenos Ayres.
Whitestone, LI, 5th inst, barque Nova Scotia, 

Potter, from New York for London.
^ Antwerp,4th inst, ship Avon, Brady, for New

Montevideo, 29th July, barque Argyll, 
for Sandy Hook (not Boston, as reported.)

Newport, 5th inst, schr Hattie Turner, Glass, 
from Economy, NS, for Washington.

To arrive ex C. P. R. and Due 
Here.

3 Cars Armour’s Clear and 
Mess Fork,

1 Car Armour’s Ex Plate Beef.
—IN STORE-

100 Tubs, Pails and Cases Ex 
Lard, 101b. Slb.and 31b Tins.

The shingle mill at Rosebank, about 
two miles below Newcastle, on the Mir- 
amichi, was burned on Friday evening. 
It was owned and run by Abram Scott

Of the 181 applicants for admission to 
the Normal school which opened today 
one hundred and sixty eight passed 
their examinations and were enrolled. “LANGTRY” WATER- Allen,

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE
direc
te city

the smoke was denser yesterday than at 
any time before this season.

Moncton is surrounded by forest fires 
which are doing considerable damage to 
fences and timber. Oh Friday one house 
was burned on the Mountain road and 
yesterday the department was called out 
to protect the exhibition building.

Telephone communication has been 
established between Fredericton and 
Gagetown, and Sussex and Moncton. 
The St John gap will soon be closed up.

Forest fires are raging iu every 
tion. All about the suburbs of tl GEORGE MORRISON, JR. 60 and 62 PrincelWilliam street.Ship Abana^Cruikshank,^ from Cardiff for Rio 

A AIWA aShip°'Arkfow, t'armer, ’from New York for

with plaited and gathered HsS&"Aa’"1''

skirts. pchr’AT Ânonpolil^Ns'h

Every garment has cement
ed, stitched and taped 
seams.

Warranted, by us not to 
rip in the seams or back.

You can get a waterproof 
with all the durability and 
comfort of a wool cloth ulster.

They are soft and no rub
bery appearance, and perfect
ly waterproof.

Some of the “Langtry” 
shaped waterproofs have all 
the beauty of silk garments.

All London made and very 
latest shapes and patterns.

All sizes, from 52 to 62 inches in 
length.

10 Bbls GRAVENSTEIN APPLES,
5 ” nkvPbiujn^vïck APPLES

lilJWfe.
RED TOMATOES,PUDDINE, ASSOkTED FLAVORS.

Just received by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,

32 Charlotte street,

NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS,Vineyard Haven, Sept 5—Brig Rochemont, be 

ore reported ashore in Vineyard Sound, arriving 
n this harbor today with her windlass broken.

135 PIECES,In the closing races at Bangor Mr. G. 
Fowler’s Lady Shaw won in the 2.45 class, 
purse $250, her time being 2.40.

The summary is as follows.—
2.45 class, purse $250.

G. Fowler, Portland, ns, b. m.
Lady Shaw.................................
C. G. Andrews, Bangor, ns,.b. m.

Amberline................................
G. C. Edwards, Waterville, ns,

br, g. Denver.............. .'............. 3 3 5
M. G. Murphy, Portland, N. B,

ns, blk. s. Frank Nelson...... 4 5 3
S. Witham, Waterville, ns. lx s.

Bay mont Chief.......................  5 6 4
Chas. Dustin, Pittsfield, ns, g. m.

Hopponna...........................—. 6 4 6
Wm. Smith, Est Exeter, ns, g

m. Mermaid............................
Time,

1st heat,.......38*
2nd heat.......40
3rd heat,.......41,

Notice to Mariners.
Washington, Sept 5—A cyclone central in the 

West Indies passed over San Domingo yesterday 
at 6 p. m. Variable winds from the 
northwest are indicated.

ay
toIt is said in Fredericton that the 

local 825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

government have appointed Hon. 
TR Jones and David Tapley sitting 
magistrates for St. John, to fill positions 
made vacant by the act of union.

HAZARD’S POWDER.
Passed out Fortress Monroe, 4th 

Foley, from Baltimore for Maceio.
Passed Holyhead, 5th inst, stmr Washington 

City, Randall, from 8t John for Fleetwood.
Bark Orontes. Hanson, from Belfast for Mira- 

michi, passed Point Escnminao this morning—7th.

inst, bark M J
1 1 1A number of Nova Scotia schooners 

are engaged in the Pacific and seal fish
eries. The schooner Annie C. Moore has 
done a fine busineps seal hunting in Behr
ing sea. She has netted over $16,000 
since February last. She is owned at 
North Sydney.

The Brands are:

Hazard’s Indian Bifle Powder, 
Hazard’s Sea Shooting Powder, 
Hazard’s Duck Shooting Powder, 
Hazard’s Electric Powder.

2 2 2

W. H. Hayward,BOSTON-Stmr Cumberland. 283 
bales waste, 4 pkgs removals, 40 bbls potatoes, 1 
tub butter, 1 carcass veal, 2 bbls manganese, 6 
bbls eels, 28 bbls, 1 bx mackerel, 20 bbls herring, 
1 bbl pickerel, 4 bbls fresh fish, 6 bxs fresh sal
mon, 250 cases canned lobsters, by H W Chisholm- 

RÔCKLAND, ME-Schr Sea Bird. 96 cords kiln 
wood, by J B Andrews; schr Vesta Pearl, 90 cords
^QUEBtflfoWIL for OTdere^brig’nt Sunshine, 
387^ra feet deata and battens, 12,426 feet deal ends.
“CARDIFF^WALES-Bark Emil Strang 745,306 
feet deals and battens, 28,788 ft deal ends, 18,662 It 
scantling. 6 J67 ft boards, by A Gibson.

EASTPORT—Schr Lizzie B, 1200 sacks salt, by 
Turnbull Co.

NEW YORK—Schr Mary C, 372 pcs piling, by 
Jas D Seely. Schr Rob <fc Harry, 700,000 spruce 
laths, by J R Warner Sc Co; Schr Jane Ingraham. 
18to bbls lime, 340,000 spruce laths, by Randolph

, 9

It is rumored that some Americans 
claim heirship to the public garden in 
Halifax under an old grant, and will sue 
the eit\ for $5,000,000.

It would be well for the public 
to know whose express wagon 
it was as well as the name 
of the driver, that went over a boy on 
Germain street last Saturday, so that 
both may be avoided as oue would a 
pest house.

The West End Baptist church was re
opened yesterday, three services being 
held, viz, II a. m., 3 p. m., and 6.30 p. m. 
Rev. Messrs. Gates, Botterill and Rev.Dr. 
Good speed officiating at the respective 
hours.

A little child of Mr. Kierstead, agent, 
of the West End, had one of his fingers 
cut off by an axe in the hands of a play
mate on Saturday last

A number of the police are off on their 
holidays. Several have gone to Boston.

In the case of the late James Patton 
the coronor’s jury returned a ver
dict to the effect that the deceased came 
to his death by being struck by a loco
motive owned by the N. B. Railway and 
exonerate the employes of that road and 
the Bridge Extension Co. from all blame.

Legitime In New York.
New York, September 7.—Ernest legi

time, of Hayti, arrived here yesterday 
with his suite. He is en route to Paris.

In an interview he said “ My people 
called me and I came. They deposed 
me and I left, not because I 
polled to, but to avoid further bloodshed. 
On Saturday I shall go to France, where I 
will remain a short time. I may return 
to Hayti as a private citizen or I may go 
to Cienfuegos and establish myself in 
business.”

85 and 87 Princess St.
-W. H. THORNE & CO ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYdis.

Market Square.
SELL IT.

1.19, 1.09, 2.38;
1.19* 1.53, 2.37*
1.21, 1.01, 2.40

H. F'Todd’s Cohannett won in the free 
for-all. His time being 2.29.

The summary :
FREE-FOR-ALL RACES—PURSE, $300.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.Tel Sun.

NOVA S00TIA HOUSE, J. SID2STEY KAYE,Fire Yesterday Morning.—About 5 
o’clock yesterday morning two young 

called officer Boyie’s attention to a

* BOSTON—Schr Friendship, 90,000 ft spruce 
boards, 10,000 ft scantling, 40,000 laths, by G J 
Vaughan. Schr Nell, 1480 bbls lime, 631,000 sawed 
cedar shingles, by Stetson Cutler Sc Co.

73 Dock St., Saint John, N. B. 
The cheapest house in the 

Dominion to buy Clothing 
of every description.

HUGH NRALIS.

GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,H. F. Todd, St Stephn, ns. blk. a.
Cohannett....................................

G. B. Ingraham, Camden, ns. ch,
g. Ganemede............................

Horace J. Tibbitts, Rockport, ns. 
ch. 8. Joe Howe.........................

1 1 1men
fire in John Cnuningham’s house on 
Clarence street The policeman burst 
open the door of the house and sent in 
an alarm from box 15. The tire was in 
the second flat and did considerable 
damage. The furniture of Mr. Cun
ningham and Patrick Egan, who lived 
in the house, was almost completely 
destroyed. Mr. Cunningham had $600 
insurance on the house and $300 on his 
furniture.

Building, Saint John, N. R.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
2 2 2 A. F. deFOREST it COSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.

1 Eurydice, from Belfast, August 14th.
Charles, in port Buenos Ayres, June 13.

BARQUES.

3 dis «>Macaulay Bros. & CoTime: 
1st heat.. 
2d heat..

SOFT COAL. MERCHANT TAILORS,36. 1.14, 1.50J, 2.28J
36}, 1.13}, 1.16}, 2.29

3d heat...... 39, 1.17, .1.54}, 2.32
Mr. Fowlere General Stark took second 

place in the 2.27 class. Summary as fol
lows.

2.27 CLASS. FURRSK $300.

mined and free from slack.
As freights have advanced, this is the last cargo 

I shall be able to offer at the present low puce 
this season. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

P. S.—Consumers will do well to note this is the 
onlydouble screened soft coal that comes to this

Foster’s Corner, King; Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.

DIED. Emma Marr, from Buenos Ayres, Aug 16. 
'Birnam, Wood, from Liverpool July 30 
Carrie L Smith, at Fleetwood, in port Aug 
St Patrick, from New York, August 22nd. 
Syringa, at Rio Janeiro, in port June 25th. 
Twilight, from Londonderry, August 3rd.

A Fixe Orchard. Says tiie Frederic
ton Gleaner:—Mr. Joseph Thorbum, of 
Limeklin, Stanley, has one of the finest 
orchards in the country. The trees were 
planted fifteen years ago, and are 
loaded down with apples of the finest 
quality. The production of this orchard 
demonstrates the fact that apples of as 
fine flavor and large size can be raised in 
Stanley as is grown in the famous An
na, «lis Valley or in any other part of 
the world. Many of the trees are so 
weighted down that it was found neces- 
sry to place props under the limbs to 
prevent them from breaking down. This 
orchard at the present time presents a 
magnificent appearance, with its numer
ous trees of luscious-looking and many 
colored apples:

GILMOUR—In this city, on Sunday,the 8th inst., 
after a brief illness, Andrew Gilmour, in the 
70th year of his age.

JS^*Funeral on Tuesday, 10th inst., at 3 
o’clock, from his late residence, 174* Duke street

M. T. Pooler, Showhegan, ch. e.
Cunard, Jr....................................

•}. Fowler, Portland, ch. g. Gen.
G. R?rEliis, Belfast, V. 8. Eim-

brook........ ......................... ..........

3 111
2 3 2 2 
12 3 3

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.BARQDZNTINKS.

. Canning, 657. in port New York Aug 23.

. Minnie G Elkin, from Providence fc-'ept 3.
BRIGANTINES.

Lavonia, from Wexford, July 19. 
Arbutus, from Drogheda Aug 21.
Aquatic, in port Sligo, Aug 5.

PORK, BEEF &C. I.adles ami Military Work a Sperlalty.
CALIFORNIA HOMEY.mm i»i We claim the largest stock of

gs®-' TOYS DOLLS and 
FANCY GOODS.

-----mSF?35 Barrels 8 C C Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef,
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

Just received
lOOO lbs California Honey.

For sale low by

A trot has been arranged for next Fri
day afternoon between Roberts’ Tele
phone and J. D Reid’s Governor Douglas 
for $25 a side, best three in five. The 
trot will take place in the York Driving 
Park, Fredericton.

Says the Bangor Commercial :—Mr. J. 
B. P. Wheeldon of this city has been 
working a wonderful horse of late, the 
great pacer, Little Brown Jug. His re
cord is noteworthy in this, he paced the 
three fastest heats of any horse in the 
world, viz: 2.11 3-4, 2.11 3-4, 2.12 1-2.

was com-

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
in the city.

And all at low prices.
Call and examine our goods.

POLAND WATER. INSURANCE COMPANY.
Opposing; Free Wools.

Columbus, Ohio, September L—The 
wool growers of Ohio, in convention here 
yesterday, adopted resolutions opposing a 
reduction of the duties on second class 
and carpet wools, as fixed in the United 
States Senate bill at the last session of 
Congress.

Railway Business.—The traffic on the 
Short Line is rapidly increasing. Last 
week and the week previous there was a 
large quantity of freight of all kinds 
brought through from Montreal to St 
John. Yesterday two specials with 
freight for different points arrived at 
McAdam. To-day Conductor Armstrong 
brought a train of 32 cars over the N. B. 
R.ten of them being loaded with through 
freight from Montreal and other points.

Traffic on the Intercolonial is also tak
ing quite a boom, and the freight yard 
and depots are full of freight.

The N. B. railway freight shed 
has lieen straightened up, and the flour 
shed on Pond street is also being pushed 
hack so that the walls will stand plumb 
it having settled and leaned towards the 
track in the same manner as the other* 
sheds.

graphs by Climo are truly a splendid Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
effort and beautiful to look upon; 50 rente queen cigars direct from Havana; will 
each. Also perfect photographs of Wilkes, be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, o9 
—85 Germain street/ Kl“fer street.

Capital Paid inNow landing,
10 Bbls Poland Spring Water.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
I WATSON & CO.,ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

The prizes so far won at the Dominion 
Rifle meet at Ottawa, were presented last 
night, by the minister of Militia and the 
general officer commanding.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 

Union street.
we-as.7BB.-Ae.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.

In the championship match at Mont
real on Saturday, between the Torontos 
and tha Montrealers, the latter won—4 
to 2.
1st Game taken by Torontos in 7 min., 
2nd •' “ “ Montrealers “ 17 min.,
3rd “ “ “ Torontos “ 10 min.,
4th “ “ “ Montrealers “ 10 min.
5th “ •* “ “ “ 10 min.’
tith *• “ “ “ “ 9 min.,

Championship Lacrosse match at Ot
tawa between vornwalls and Ottawas.
1st game taken by Corn walls in 30 mins. 
2nd “ “ “ Ottawas “ 35 mins.
3rd “ “ “ Cornwalls “ 6 mins.
4th “ “ “ “ “ 15 mins.

Cornwalls win 3 to 1.
An immense crowd in attendance at 

both matches.

Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Ladies, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Men, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Beys. 

For sale by

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

Offices of the Company,

43 Well Street, 
NEW YORK. 

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

IT State Street, 
BOSTON. 

Chamber Commerce, 
BALTIMORE.

It is expected the Northwest ranches 
will begin to ship cattle to England about 
the middle of this month.

“ Havkmetavk” alasting fragrant |ier- 
Price 25 and 50 cents.

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

'

ANNOUNCEMENT.T. B. BARKER & SONS, VKOOM A ARNOLD, Agte.
Rotary Mills, Shingle <£• Lath Machine% 
Tlaners, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machines,
Netv Pattern Turbin ? Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

Hoe, Disston, Slmonda’ Patent and other Saws.
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally :

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGCoRwter* in Pori, l.o*«linir. DIVIDEND.SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

“ May Queen, Watt, lor (irand Manan.
“ Mk"ch, Cleveland, for Marcaretsville. 
“ Tcmule Bur. Longuiire, for Bridgetown. 
“ E W Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
" A. Elliott, Ogilvie, for Wolf ville.
“ Hope. Hudson, for Hampton, N. S.

Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 

GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful, 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

The Saint John Building Society, in 
Liquidation.l Sept 8th.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston» 
mdse and puss, H W Chisholm.

Sept 9th.
Stmr Flushing,. 175. Ingersoll, Grand Manan. 

via East port, mdse and pass, master.
Schr E B lloman, 250, Wasson, New York, coal,

RSchr JlL Thomas, 68^Porter, Boston, gen cargo, 
Elkin Sc Hatfield.

Schr Alta, 94, McLaughlan, Boston, gen cargo,
Lost To Play standing m“h)'s K Wileon, 8. Kane, fishing vojr»ge.

1 ok- " Temperance Bell, 90, Moore, Shulee.
* ** Anastasia F,64, Haws, Parrsboro
1 ./14 •• Temple Bar, 44jLongmire, Bridgetown, via

^SchriE W Merchant. 47, Dillon; Digby.
" Live Yankee, 57, Anderson, do.
“ Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.

i Office 105 Prince William street.
Saint John, N. B.. Sept 5,1889.

A dividend of 121 per cent will be paid on and 
A after 18th Sept, inst., to depositors and de
benture holders of the St. John Building Society 
on production of their receipts and pass books or 
debentures. „ „ ..

Persons who may not find it convenient to call 
for their dividend, may send in their receipts and 
pass books or debentures, with their addresses, 
and cheques, to order, will be mailed to them.

NORTH MARKKT WHARF.
schr Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 

Rowvna. Durant, for Parrsboro.
MARKKT SLIP.

“ Sehr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Ynr-
“ J. D. Payson, Nickerson, for P«.rt Mait

land and St. Marys Bay.

Tub Electrical Exhibition photo

- : BELTING AND HOSE
IN. A. L. A. Vbwmplonahlp.

THE RECORD TO DATE.

Won
Montreal 6 
Cornwall 5 
Ottawa 4 
Toronto 2 
Shamrock 0

Copperine Boiler Purger, etc.,

4^ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.GEO. F. SMITH, > 
W. E. VROOM, > 
EDWIN FISHER,)

.5711 liquidators. use
.28G1 14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.
.000 gib, aua, tel 1 w; sun, tel. 1 in wkly ed.2
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